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Carranza and VilTINSE FEEUHG ISHindus Give Up And 
Have Agreed To Leave 

Without More Trouble

:
:

• %mm
HANTS

War Against!
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SECRETARY BRYAN
r%" ~~HOME RULE SITUATION BY.LS ■ i ■ ,. :—-------

Warning Note Is Issued by Sec- 
„ retary Bryan, However to the 

Factions.

f h *• WwU.
In boun. M cnU

$
HON. MARTIN BURRELL ■Sf Captain of the Komagata Maru 

Boards His Vessel and Pro
s'/ i ceeds to Get Up Steam.

.oodstock. 
Moosejaw, Sask. 
psea, Ont.
I Hamilton, 
land, Maine. 
Irtford, Conn,

:

United States Will Insist 
Peace Being Restored in I 
ico at Once.

on
ftTerms Offered by Dominion Gov

ernment Accepted After a Par
ley of Several Hours.

v
It is Described as Amazt^g-Bitter Press Polemics Result 

From What is Described as Royal Interference— 
Party Politics at Its Hottest in Old Land

Just Now. .

[Toronto. 
|ew York, 
lew York.

l
Wire to[B,

nza and Villa—to eliminate 
sonal differences thàt might exist be
tween them, was interrupted in Wash
ington to-day as the American Gov
ernment’s preliminary Step to prevent 
conuetr revolts after the entry of 
Carranza into Mexico City. The ap
peal to Carranza was communicated 
through John R. Silliman, President 
Wilson’s personal representative,who 
left Monterey to accompany the re- 
•vôlutSonary chief to Tampico, An 
early answer was expected.

Both President Wilson and Secre
tary Bryan reached the determination 
that when the constitutionalists have 
triumphed and à responsible govern
ment is set up, revolution in the 
southern republic must end.

Mr. Bryan maintained that he had 
nothing definite to make public, con
cerning the’rift between the revolu
tionary generals, but it was known 
that rjimors of a break have come 
from several authentic sources. One 

stated Villa was prepared to

W {By Special Wire ta the Cearlerl
VANCOUVER, B..C., July 22—Just

-
agreed to accept the tertns of the 
Government, and will allow peaceable 
possession of the Komagata Maru. 
There will be no fighting.

The Hindus made many new 
mands. but were finally forced to ac
cept the proposals of the officials, 
which were to provide them with 
medicines and $6.000 worth of food 
for the return trip. The Government 
absolutely refused to give money for 
their return fares, or to allow any
thing to the local Hindu committee 

, by way of recompense.
At 7 o’clock Captain Yamamoto 

started out for his vessel to get steam 
up. Hon. Martin Burrell. Minister 
of Agriculture in the Federal Gov
ernment, was largely the director of 
negotiations yesterday afternoon with 
the Hindus.
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/X [By Special Wire tv The Courier]
LONDON, Julv 22—Premier Asquith to-day assumed in the House of Commons full 

responsibility for the speech made by the King yesterday to the political leaders who had met 
at Buckingham Palace to confer on the.Irish Home Rule problem. He-thus set at r^st various 
reports in circulation since the Ulster controversy has become acute . and since me nrsi 
announcement of the conference. The Premier said : , .

“The speech was sent to me in the ordinary way by His Majesty the day betore 1 
‘ elivered and I take the entire responsibility for it.” , . ,

“The King left it to the discretion of the conference to determine whether or not his speecn 
should be published, and the conference decided unanimously in favor of its publication

“His Majesty throughout this matter haç followed the strictest constitutional practice. H 
has not taken any^steps from the beginning until now. except in consultation wit 1 an on le

Premier Asquith on being questioned as to the calling of the conference said with enipha- ^ 
sis that all attending the conference did so unconditionally. He declined to discuss w > 1 vvah 
being held in Buckingham Palace instead of in the House of Commons.

R Jill if nr inni irn ^ When asked whether there would he an opportunity for discussion of the subject 111 me

The cruiser Rainbow entered Van- |V|UY [)£ Rff1LIlU House, Premier Asquith retorted, “time willshow.”
couver harbor at- 8.15 o’clock yester- Interest in Crisis. gates of the palace and the various and the means
day morning, and took up an ancor- T/% I I A nt/rPTmO T ONDON Tulv “>2—Public inter- statesmen were, as they passed in exclusion. d,,r;,i2TO HARVESTERSset--7: SSEwS
from, commanding posit onsi ----------------- - thing else in the British Isles to-day. Having disposed of the. pre.iminanej 7» CommonÇ and Chairman of the
crows nest fire hose with whtc .i t f »J i j When the representatives of the Lib- of the conference at yesterday s for-
subdue the Hindus if necessary. Railways Not LIKel] tO rlOlu era|s Conservatives, Irish National- jnal meeting, when King George ad-

H. H. Stevens. M.P, and t e 'an- r-» . QnchGood Inducements ists and Ulster Unionists, arrived at dressed the assembled statesmen in a 
oils officials held a consultation with VUt dUCB VOOU inuuimiim, » PaUfi this ’morning to brief speech in which he referred to
the shore committee of the Hindus tO Farm Laborers. continue their conference with a view the fact that talk of civil war was on
and told them what those on board ---------- a pacific settlement of the Ulster {the lips of many of his subjects -the

k the Komagata Maru might expect un- > nroble mfor which thev had been ‘conferees arrived to-day prepared to
less they acceded the ofters of the WINNIPEG, July 22—I hat {o hef by King George, they tickle the crux of the problem—the
Government. The. committee com- Always will not hand out as b,g:found a„ enormous crowd assembled area of Ulster to be excluded from the 
mittee communicated this ultimatum inducements to the harvesters from space before the operations of the Irish hqme rule bill
to the mutineers. East this year qs formerly, and that ,n tne v

Barn Singh, one of the five who an cffdrt wiU be made to keep the 
wçre ten days ago marooned by the Bum£er: down in </r<fer that laborers 
other Hindus aboard the Komagata a,readv in tjie country may secure 
Maru and who. was off that vessel empiovment in thT harvest fields is

reached the immigration authon- A meeting between the répresenta- 
ties. He wants to be rescued. He tjve$ 0f^Ee western provincial gov-

yesterday ernments yand tlje railways will take 
into irons. ,ace in nhc c. P. R. next Monday.

It is probable that the immigration ^hen tbe situation wm be discussed, 
authorities will attempt to get him pjans formulated for the hand

ling of the year's crop.
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Who is Now Settling Quarrel Be
tween Villa and Carranza.Who Settled Hindu Trouble at Van- 

coü ver Yesterday

Sound, Ont.
L Mrs., Calgary 
[Toronto
Bt Catharines, Ont. 
Ur and Mrs., Detroit,

■ :

Arrival of Cruiser.
, Miss, Pueblo, Cal. 
Dr., Chicago, 111.
-s., Port Huron, Mich 
iterford, Ont. 
ince Rupert, B.C. 
borough, Ont 
A., Port Haney, B.C. 
and Mrs., Detroit, 
Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs., Bangor, Maine.

Peterborough 
and C. H., Hamburg.

mj of carrying out this 
Some» clearing of the

report l...
keep his army in Chihuahua and pay 
no heed to Carranza’s authority. Mr. 
Bryan’s’telegrams of appeal, however 
did not assume that the reports were 
true. They suggested the importance 
of co-operation in the Constitutional 
ranks. The message to Villa was 
transmitted through consular agent 
Carothers. A, reply was expected, 
soon. Villa frequently has stated that

[By Special Wire te [he Courier] only reason b’s,.{0r?eS *7 ^.Xfford
%IONTREAL. Jnuly 22—More tlian centrated in CI11 ua îua SQt)n

half a hundred able-bodied immigr- recbperation fo: . t0Jpartici-
artts who belong to the army of um- wo“ld. St h 0<.cuJti0n of Mexico 
employed and who have been in Cap- -Bate m the °«Wor\ / W .
ada less than three years will be de- c'ty. lt ov^tbe transfer of
ported to Eur.oP>through Montreal
1 The'Mount TemPle«he,i ^he sailed here to-
for Antwerp this rooming had twenty next ^’Vr an fearly âgréeittént 
five Ruthenians and it is expected day Hope ^“"dinffacrion was 
that one of the steamers sailing or. e , today by reports that
Saturday will have just as many na- ” had given astirances that
lives of Austria, Galicia or Russia C | an indiscriminate
Steamship men fear that many more J°n“^en*eance against the Fed,

erals.”

s-0UT4F-W0RKS
Measures Are Being Adopted 

at Montreal to Relieve 
Serious State of Affairs

conference, had taken part in the pre
cincts of parliament yesterday after- 

and evening. Openly, of 
the two sides declare thet they 
Withdraw from their present positions 
but it is understood"that Premier As
quith is likely to submit to the con
ference a proposal to allow the pto-

(Continued on Page 51

course,
cannot

noon

Y.
and Mirs., Humber-

b BY NATIVES
j July 21.— It 
[cording to a message 
Madejorca Oil Com- 
! France, that Albert 
Petrolea oil driller,who 
enly on June 29,
Itives.

is

I TRAMP STEAMERSL.E.&N. Casés
At>Q*goodeSUE SHE

\was
Are Arriving in Greatef Mum- 

bers Than Ever at Mont
real This Year.

Street Cars Are Not Running 
There Today— Conduct

or Dismissed.

soon (By Spécial Wire te The Ceurler]
TORONTO, July 22—Beforç Chief 

Justice Meredith in Chambers, at Os- 
jgoode Hall, re the Lake Erie and 
j Northern ail way Company and Oak- 
wood Realty company. W. S. Brew-

W’S THIS
fe Hundred Dollars re
lease of Catarrh that 
ti by Hall’s Catarrh

EY & CO, Toledo, O, 
ersigned have known 
Lr the past 15 years, 
L perfectly honorable 
Iransactions and finan- 
nrry out any obliga- 
nis firm.
kNKof COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
ki Cure is taken inter- 
rectly upon the blood 
rfaces of the system, 
nt free. Price 75 cents 

I by all druggists. 
[Family Pills for con-

says thht his compatriots 
threateïüed to throw him

Continued on Page 8' 7 ?
[By Bpectal Wire te The Courier]

MONTREAL, July 22.—-During the 
month of August it is expected that 
the port of Montreal will be visited 
by seventy-five tramp steamers, or 
more than have come to the port for 
the past ten years. It is stated in har
bor board circles that this recrude- 

of the tramp steamer trade is 
of the most welcome features of 

the present season. ,
The significance of these figures is 

shown by the fact that during the 
whole of last year thefe were only 
two score tramps in port, while in 
19I2 there were but six, in 1911, none.

It is grain trade that is bringing so 
many tramps to port, most of those 
coming during August having been 
chartered by Montreal .grain dealers 
in the hope of getting the field here 
cleaned up so as to have plenty of 

for handling the fall crop from

(By Special Wire te The Courier]
ST. JOHNS, N. B, July 22—The 

members of the local street railway- 
men’s union are on strike because of 
matters arising out of the dismissal 
of a conductor for an alleged breach 
of the rules. They did not report 
for work this morning, following a 
decision reached after.an all-might

(Continued on Pagè^Four.) ste, K. C, for the railway company, 
moved for warrant for immediate pos
session. H. D. Petrie, of Hamilton, 
for the owners. Order to go on, com
pany, paying $5,000 into court as se
curity.

Re Lake Erie and Northern Rail- 
Company, J. W. Bain, K. C, for

POLITICS PLATING BIG PART 
IN THE TRIAL OF WIFE OF

■; 7

TROUBLE THROUGHOUT THE 
WESTERN PART OF ONTARIO

sconce 
oneway

the owner, moved for an order ap
pointing arbitrator. W. S. Brewster. 
K.C, for the railway company. If 
Judge Ermatinger will act, order may 
go appointing him. If not, court to 
be spoken to again. Motion "enlarged 
one week.

meeting.
A few cars are running and in one 

section buses are being operated by 
friends of the men. As the St. Joh-t 
Railway company lights the city and 
houses and supplies most of the in- 

besides running the 
serious con-

dustrial poweti 
street railway a 
dition threatens if the strike spreads 
to the light and power 

About one hundred men 
The recognition of the union is an 
important feature of the strike.

T. W. Crothers,
Labor, is expected here 
to-day in connection with the dis-

Murdered Editor is Said to Have Intrigued With 
Germany, Whereby He Amassed a Big Fortrne 
-Sympathy is With the Defendant in Big 
Case Which Has Created World-Wide Interest

more
CANADÀ IS AFLOATKent, Oxford, 6rant and Waterloo Counties Are 

Affected — Damage Occasioned Already Has 
Been " Immense — The Situation Remains 
About the Same--Authorities Are Watchful.

crews. 22.—Tire
Gaspe Line Steamer Canada was 
floated at six o’clock this morning 
with the help of the wrecking tug 
Lord Strathcona, She is unharmed.

QUEBEC, Que, Julyare out.

anges £ room
the west as soon as it starts to move.

ofon.
Xsome

of which he was able to leave 
The newspaper admitted[By Special Wire to The Courier]

PARIS, July 22—Politics were the 
predominating factor jo-day in con- q£ ?200000> 
action with the trial Of Madame Cail- amount-
laux for the murder of Gaston Cal- The moment after the court had 
mette, editor of The Figaro. come to order the procurator-genera

The French Government was under- rose and said: 
stood to be greatly concerned in re- “I am authorized by the govern- 
uard to the diplomatic documents, ment to declare that the document 
mentioned at yesterday’s hearing as I referred to in yesterday s testimony 
having been in the possession of the are only pretended copies ot uqcu 
assassinated editor, and later handed ments which do not exist, 
over to President Poincare who pass- Matre Labori—“We consider the 
ed them on to the foreign office. rident closed.”

Senator Bienevii Martin, acting 
minister of foreign affairs, was up 
most of the night, and an active in
terchange of telegrams took place 
between him and Premier Rene Vi
vian, now in Russia with the presi-; 
dent.

Joseph Caillaux, the prisoners hus
band, and Fernand Labori, her coun
sel, made a vehement demand that
the documents should be produced in do him. OYrlaimed
court. It is expected that the Pre- The Postmaster General exclaimed 
mier anticipating such a demand, left that the honor and patriotism of M. 
instructions with/his substitute at Caillaux remained unstained, 
the foreign office as to what cours«| Maître Labori objected to the lan- 
should be pursued with the papers guage used by Maitre Chenu. _
which are in the foreign office arch- Georges P restât, a brother-in-law of 
jves. the murdered editor and chairman of

the Figaro Copipany, was then called 
to the stand and emphatically deiüed 
th'at The Figard had been in the pay 
of foreign banks. The Germans, he 
said, had never held the majority of 
the shares of The Figaro, as had been 
alleged. He then read lengthy ex
tracts from memoranda.

While M Prestat was testifying M 
Caillaujt came from his seat among

means 
$2,600,080. 
that he had received two legacies,one 

and another of a smaller

L NO HEAT, ^Considerable Montreal money is in
vested in the St. John Railway Com
pany. _______

IBv Special Wire I» The Courier) ous one since 1894, but already the 
' TORONTO July 22.—The De- destruction has been more extensive

r,r,x™m .flTS. 5 », ** s»»

the job..

thousands of 

ds cooked per- GETS SCORCHING FROM 
JUDGE SCOTT AT ENQUIRY

%

v

133.00; Ranges,

pusses mFromcheck the march of the pest, 
various reports'of the appearance of 
the army worm were sent in to the 
department yesterday, and upon ire- 
ceipt of the news of a new outbreak 
the officials at once got into- com- 

i municationn with the district officer

.In Kent County
CHATHAM, July 22.—The army 

worm has made itj appearance in 
Kent County in very lairge numbers, 
and from, the latest reports received 
ia this city last night a tremendous 
amount of damage is being done. 
Fortunately, the' farmers of this 
county have profited by the experi
ence of their less fortunate neighbors 
in eastern counties and they are 
taking immediate steps to^check «the 

of thé pest and it is hoped 
will be confined- to 

the wornls

(By special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, July aa—Word has 

been received by the registrar of 
Toronto University of the death 
at his summer home at Go Home 
Bay of Dean Galbraith, head of 
the school of practical science. 
He was born in Montreal in 1846, 
had a distihguished career as an 
engineer ahd educationolist and 
hid been head of thè S.P.S. since

Charles Chenu, the lawyer repre
senting the interests of The Figaro 
and those of Calmette’s heirs, then 
said sarcastically:

“I regard the incident as only an 
enjoyable diversion. It has pleased 
M Caillaux to transform a criminal 
trial into a political one. He intends 
to go from here with a certificate of 
loyalty to France. Much good it will

He Allowed an Open City and Vice Was Rampant 
With the Connivance of Officers of the Law- 
Believed That Mayor Knew What Policy -was 
Being Pursued.

her

te, Ltd. I < of the college.
Acting under

L headquarters, the district representa
tives are going among the farmers 
and organizing them into corps to 

I fight thri pest, instructing them how 
to trench the fields and destroy the 
worms as 
riers.

instructions from

missioner Bootÿ, who was in charge 
EDMONTON, Alta, July 22—The of the police department comes m for 

report of Justice Scott, as the result the lion’s share of cnUcism and xen- 
of the police investigation submitted sure. Judge Scott sa^ 
to, the city council, is a strong ar- avoid the conclusion that Commis- 
raignment of the police administra- sioner Booth was in complete accoro 
lion and describes general conditions with the policy pursued by the pohee 
revealed by the inevstigation as of force of allowing houses of pro 11 
the most serious possible character, tion to run.
Justice Scott made a scathing indict- Dea ing wit e a While the court was assembling,

=' ». oHh. „..?d ,h,
lice force since the hrst ot reDruar> was a f h , h ni„ entrance to the palace of justice an
this y'ear which was the date .when ™?sli°°o;n responsibilitv with- exta edition of ’Le Bonnet Rouge, 
Chief Lancey assumed office. His t p V:. otj,_ one of the journals in sympathy with
lordship state* that evidence is con- out c°"S^tl"g^t it yIn ^ of tie M. Caillaux, which contained a page; 
fi,cling as to what was the policy of er ab«^.J commissioner article donouncing the murdered edi-'
the administration regarding prosti- fact that p . • <‘hnss,, tor Gaston Calmette. It affirmed thattution, but,conflicting or not there looked Upon f -ayor as h,^s bos Calme ^ ^ ^
does not seem to be much doubt in and m v ew of ^notorious grease ^ had ifl the „ years pre-
his mind as to where the policy e of pro .. h the^ayor was ceding his death, been engaged in

ss; ÏZ m £ - —an-H»» »,

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
ravages
that the damage 
certain districts where 
got in their deadly work before they 
were noticed. \ >.

1899.they accumulate at the bar-
NEW G. T. DIRECTORS *

MONTREAL, July 22—A special 
meeting of the share holders of the 
Grand Trunk Railway was held nier. 

The first report of the pest came rday and was presided over by
from Botany, where hundreds of dol- Pregjdent F. J. Chamberlin. The pur- 
lafs worth of damagfe has been done of ,he meeting was to ratify the
by the worm in Kent, and the latest £rovisions cf the mortagage in con- 
reports go to show that more dis- £ection with the arrangement of the 
tricts ate infested than it was at first »l6oooooo guarantee to finish

mountain section of the road, given

The following were placed on the 
fill the vacancies j. E. Dai 

\V. H. Arttley and

“We have done everything that can 
be done,” said Hon James Duff yes
terday. “There is nothing we can do 
that the farmers cannot do them
selves. The method of fighting the 
worm is a simple one, and its ravage? 

be checked if the farmers take 
I vigorous measures when it makes its 

first appearance Hn a field.”
» . Reports so far indicate that the 

plague is largely confined to the 
dairying sections of the province, but 
the department is taking no chances, 

[ and its representatives in other dis
tricts have been warned to keep , a 

/ sharp watch and to make the farmers 
acquainted with the proper method of 
dealing with it.

The present plague is the first seri-

■ First Seen àt Botany

f ,
Ôfçufr I

*20t
4SI. mentcan

supposed. x
Even the city of Chatham has not 

been overlooked by the worm. The 
greenhouses df Dan Hanley on Adel
aide St have been visited, and two 
or three huiidred plants have been 
destroyed by the pest. Mir. Hanley 
has a better chance to fight the pest

m I
was

/€7t :

ft? (Continued on Page 8>board to 
rymple, F. Scott, 
H. R. Safford.

fe.'

:
(Continued on Page 3)^ 6
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DEAN ABBOTT;
____________ i_ü>

Leaves Hamilton For Cleve
land to Succeed Rev.

Frank DuMoutin.

HAMILTON, July 22—Rev. Alfnou 
Abbott, rector of Christ’s Church 
Cathedral here, and dean of Niagara 
diocese, has resigned to accept' the) Miss Helen Ferguson, .Market street 
deanery of the cathedral at Cleveland & holidayi)lg with friends in Orillia, 
succeeding Rev. trank Du Moulin, ^j +
former Hamiltonian, and soji of the l Gulline, Montreal, was in the
late Bishop of Niagara. Dean Du city yesterday .on business.
Moulin has been made CcS-djutor Bis- —
hop of Cleveland. Dean Abbot "before c q. Howe of Jersey City, N. Y. 
coining to Hamilton was curate ^ôf j js a gUest at the Hotel Belmont.
St. James Cathedral, Montreal. For
the last seven and a half years he has) Mrs. W. L. Hughes is the guest of 
Held the rectorship of the cathedral Rev. and. Mrs. McAllister, Exeter, 
here. He is a brilliant* speaker.
Cleveland appointment carries a sal
ary of $",pc>Q and free house. I

I Lawn Tennis ][
itllMHt ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦+-»-»-
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Let Us Forward 
Your Courier

rams Sjore News J. M. Y
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Personal 3 =
. .r' V.HTc.v • v -m - i ?

Flowers Just Placed on 
Grave of Wife Are 

Smltm.

-tip;

T
The Courier is always pleased 

to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

SISubscribers to the Courier 
leaving the city during the vaca
tion season should not do with
out their regular copy of this 
paper. It will be forwarded to 
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or" Canada.

1 a
j s.

K m
I m ■■■gE

Cléarance
.-vfî • i •

Miss / 
holidays

One of the meanest and lowest of 
all thieves’ is at work again in the 
city, the grave thief, who' while not : 
digging down and removing the silver' 
plate of' fhe casket, contents hmself ' 
with carrying away the flowers laid 
by some loving hand on the grave to 
the memory of a departed one. Com
plaints are being received every day 
of such thieving. One man telephoned 
the Courier this morning that last 
Sunday he had placed two dozen 
magnolias on his,wife’s grave, and 
they were all taken by Sunday even
ing. A police court case/ with a stiff 
fine is the only way to deal with such 
thiefs who are not eveh as respectable 
as a house burglar.

the Moskoka Lakes. ;
'

i139. 1:
;

OR die next ten days we are offering many Bargains in all Summer Goods, Ready-to- 

and,see What we are offering. fidCS

i > /

> Deposit Rec< 
, PanX hearing 

posits for a j
1
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Pastime Rink 
In Semi-Finals 

At London

1

-• jp? \ -Tjiiii-.-;jijn-F';r^irr.ii j..

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Shirt Waists, all sises,
trimmed with laçe and ;insertion, all d»1 OQ

sizes, regular $2; sale price..................... t 1

r

Have You Ordered Your 
Flags or Bunting for I 

Celebrating Old 
, Home week ?

The
Mr. Hilton McKay, is holidaying 

with his sisters on the Grpat Lakes.

Miss Marguerite Gamble is visiting 
Rev. J. G. and Miss Pearf,, London.

---«éf--
Mr. J. A. Smith, the Township 

clerk, is on a business trip to Toronto 
to-day.

Mr.Bert Vollick motored from Ham
ilton this morning and returns to
night.

,
Clinton Pick had 57 pairs of socks 

in his room when arrested at Si. 
Thomas.

. *
Word came from London this —

afternoon that Tom McPhail, of the 
Brantford Pastimes had won the Sec
ond round for the l.abatt bowling 
trophy against Woods of the London 
Thistles by the score of 15 to u. This 
makes MSPhajl ready for the semi- 
Huai's, and he plays Shaw of the To- 

ST. LOUIS, July 22.-The congre- roçto Cànadas this afternoon at; 3

gation of the EaslY ^1° nex^Suf ° ^the McNee consolation match

» rt»11 ? 7e,,ern sirs
of rebuking Dame Fashion^ The mem- ^¥*4 J^rantLd "béai" R. ' E.

bers noted a decrease in church at „ . , p • ... McCutch-

4d=, o„ ,h„ could ***

do both. . 1.1 1 p 1
The pastor, Rev D. C. Blunt, is en- SAVED THE PAIR,

thsiastic over the plans. Some of QUEBEC, July 22—-Deck hands on 
the persons who had been remaining t]le Domjnjc>n coal steamer Kamour- 
away from the church’ told the pastor aska rescued_ iate last night from a 
they h^d done so because they dtd wat graVe in the St. Lawrence, 
not have clothes which enabled them near Contrecour, an old man and a 5 
to make a “spludge" that compared year o,d baby clinging to an'upset 
favorably with that of other members. ^jff The rescXled man did not un- 

The pastor thinks the new order derstand a word of English, so their 
will have ope good effect at least fd . cmtM not be ascertained.
The women will ^vote thmr time to were sent as,bpre and -received
jyar*h,P rather than gethflg,fashion ? Contrecour.

B f

$1.00$1.50 Duchess Salin, 36 inches 
^ wide? sale price • -.*........ 38-40Are Shaming 

Dame Fashion
.....

Summer Bargains
Millinery all colored Trimmed Millineily to clear at half price , |

Untrhnmed Colored shapes to clear at 25c.
25c. best quality Sqftfch Ginghams, • Anderson makes in check, > 

plaid and stripes, 32 iffXvf^er^U good colorings, regular I K- 
25ç:, sale price ..' ’ ................. .. ^

■ A • • 1
►, isIf not, do so now, as we are- 

prepared to supply you 
with1 Flags, Bunting, Pennants," 
Shield^, etc.,

Flags sizes 8 1-2 x 13, 50c. doz. 
Flags, size 14 x 20, $1.00 doz. 
Flags, size, 16 x 26, $1.50 doz. 
Flags, size, 22 x 36, $2.50 doz. 
Flags, 27 x 42 inches, 50c. each. 
Flags, 52x90 inches, $1.50 each.
Shields with three flags fu« each

at 35c., 50c., and 75c.
Shields without Flags at 10c., 
15c., and 50c.
Flags and Pennants ip strings
at 15lf., 35c., 50c., and $1.00 each.
Bunting in Old Home Week 

colors at 5c. yard.
Tri-colors, Red, White and Blue, 

only 8 l-2c.

s Xnow 2=a*'The ladies’ Tennis Tournament at 
the Dufferin courts proceeds merrily. 
The third round has been reached 
and it is to be played off before July 
25th. It is noticeable that the weak
er players, despite the advantage of 
their heavily handicapped' opponents 
have been eliminated from the tour- 

All the ladies left now to com-

[f

Atmut 1 »*..«¥<8
IMPERIA)!

I i| Capital Aulhwi 
Capital Paid U] 
Reserve and Uj

^Savings

•*:

Wash Silks
Dainty wash silks, 27 im wide, heat small'patterns, sale CKp 

price ............................................ ............... ..................................

Miss Gretchen Dunstan left Monday 
pete are of experience and some rat- tQ Spend a few weeks with friends in 
tling good contests will be seen upon Qakville. 
the fast clay courts of the club.

There is not a plus player left af-j Mrs. Geo. A. Chrysler has returned 
ter the second round had been com- ( home after a month’s visit with friends 
pleted. The third round as drawn is. in Chicago. '
^DuflfferiiTTennls 'Tournament third Mrs. C. W. KiriÇtrick and family, 

round to be finished by July 25th: I Ene avenue, are hohday.ng for a few
1 Miss. Dorothy Garrett (-30) Miss weeks at Fergus 

Marjorie Jones (—1-2 40). | Mrs. John Sanderson left last night
Miss Dorothy Rowe (—15) : lss | for an extended visit with friends on

the Pacific coast.

ney.
I

Fancy Myslins
|l lot faitey dress Muslins and Ptiniecl Voiles, wprth up to 1K„ 
50c.) sale price MâmkÊMèXîvv.•••*** •'* Intei■

it:

$1.50 Foulard Silk 89c Ftori:J.i * iE1
6 pieces Foulard'silkk 40 in. wide, will make suitable QQg 

dress for summer wear, regular $1.50, sale price......... \ ; ■ •_ u,,v

Fancy Pafasols
All Fancy Colored Parasols, all to clear at HALF PRICE.. ^

Flouncing Embroidery
44 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, beautiful design, seal- fiQp

loped edges, etc., $1,00 value for .............................................. .. VS*.
44 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, 75c. value . 

for.............. " •

m Open 6a 

i. BRANTFORD BRANCH :

HAN

i ::.Mary Schell (-30)-
3 Mrs. Towers (-3°), Miss Nellie

Jones (—40)- , , ...
4 Miss Nantie Hojvie (i-2 40>, Miss a visitor at the parental home

Laura Wilson (sc.). . : Villa,” Grand View.
J, M»’ C- <-»•>• M'“| J. ». Mullen ,7A 5. GarlBeld of

-t“Sy%oN.,eï' "«

(sc^..
“Bell View” Tennis tourney,

Wash Skirts, regular QQ«
.50, sale price..............  ““V
House dresses, all sizes QQn 

worth $1.50, sale pried',.
$1.50 steel rod La- 1 Û
os’ narasols. sale.. -*-*-*-**

Miss Nellie Harper of Montreal >s
“Liloc

■ r

- -,
- ’•TÏT '111..................................Hi

V
X>

Sutherland’s m$2.00 silk ratine. 44 ffll Art 
in. wide, sale price .. viwV

! £ 49c! 2nd. Mrs. A. D. Garrett and Miss Mc- 
Whinnie, Brantford, left this morn
ing for Goderich.

Miss Alice Patterson. Hamilton Road, 
Echo Place, returned after holidaying 
with friends in Brussels.

Mr. E. D. Taylor of Messrs. Rob- 
erston’s Drug Store, is a visitor at 
St. George for a few days.

A TRUST 
COMPANY

round:
T. S. Moyer (scratch1) v. Gar. Water- 

house 3rd—15 or S. Moulding 3—15. 
T. D. Ansell (scratch) v. T. Cox

1 * ■;: M,1

J. M. YOUNG & COY’
Agents for New Idea Patterns

:

».S'.
.N Liittich 3—15 v. S. McIntosh 3—

H. T-oftus 3—15 v. A. Davis 30.
A. Sweatman 3—15 or W. Hermis- 

ton 30v. Reg. Bowden 30;
Games in this round must be played 

before the first of August. The handi- 
wili be played "owed odds.” •

♦ t \T» ♦ ♦ tÎT7♦♦♦♦♦!

4 This Is hot weather, but you can save a lot bf money 

by buying yptir 1 . * July Clearance Sate
.... .........................................................................................................

„ - -mm • 1 v ! hours in a day as àEarthlu Use OT O jyiatCl 11% : earthly "use in a maid in an ordin1MU ErliTSIliy V, , - « h ci _A- household of two or three people, A

Ord naru Household, says putters lug, the bouse a»g
K7TIM. IM*I y ,7 f all sorts of little things which do not

a Pennsylvania l^eClUTer need to be done just because she has yu 
* 5f , nothing else to do; just because &he

is ashamed to be doing nothing." , mh

îline Months

I «
n - ; 7IWALL PAPERS

;

t£Mrs. Pratt, Tqrmnto, and two little 
grandchildren, are visiting with Mrs. 
Geo. Drewry for a few days.

rüere’i n
blNOW :«r cap

^ The rtiost satisfa 
pointment that can t 
Executor of your wil 

Not only 
the greatest ad 

experience, but such 
tor is immune from it 

of death or si

Miss Mabel Edmondson; Hamilton 
Road. Echo Plate, returned home af
ter holidaying with friends in the east.SBesides pur regular lines at a great reduction, 

have laid out a large number of remnants, at less than 
cpstito clear.

we

^^44 4» HO****»♦♦MM ♦♦♦$+« Miss Greta Moffat arrived in the 
city yesterday to be the guest of Mr. 

PeterborO Review. The Revifew will J and Mrs. W. B. Preston, Dufferili
who ' Avenue.

company, 
sure

When Is Baseball. not control 
a con- 

costs

“The Western world will solve the ( “The individual may 
problem of the increasing cost of Uv- prices. He pky

or dee the increasing cost of spicious part m the reduction ot 
living will wreck the Western world,” by simplifying his wants, lerv^^“* 
said8Professor Scott Nearing in the self wherever possible, and sPel^‘n®

Uuq'ua SNY°f SdenT a man’s

About That Picture
S5&î*S?Ur2£à2*SS ti.h W4» hm,K-

leads inevitably to indivi- keeping has been reduced to, a mini 
dual and social bankruptcy mum of effort by patent_^Pj,ances^

“People frequently take it for grant- every sort, are not do ng what they 
ed that the more one has, the better j should when they find that after their 
ofi he is They fail to see that the,little housework is accomplished they 
vliue of a thing" aside from its ability have several hours-of time to put in 
to satisfy the demand for necessaries, at some useless and foohsE time 
lies in the fact that it is an objective .wasting pursuit Such 
point Wtien the objective point is ,no use to herself, nor y
reached the thing ceases to have,whole.

»> Successful After
After'nine months of advertising an 

assistant master has been appointed 
to the. Hersham (^urrey) Council 
School

Our Window Shades
KEEP PUT THE SUN AND HEAT .

I I give $1,111.111,111 to any person 
can solve the question “When is base
ball?" The Petes invaded Ottawa and 
took three out of four from the cham
pions. Brantford hits here and has 
taken two out of three So far, and it 
might be a clean sweep. Yesterday a 

of hitting evil possessed the Red 
Sox in the sixth, and like real crap 
shooters they rolled seven hits, 
of them to centre field, and scored a 
Lucia of runs. The day before, Mr. 
Kelly bungled in the first, and Brant
ford scored two runs, enough to win 
the game. The spirit of the win may 
alight on the head of the Petes to-day, 
but for the best* solution of ‘When is 
■baseball?” with an extra chapter on 
“Ho>v you can dope it.” The Review 
will give an extra Rockefeller fortune 
Tlve offer Hs made,-because we know 
“it.cant be done.’

1 i
: Mrs. J. W. Shepperjon, Chatham 

street and her two daughters, Norma 
and Gertrude, are at Brant island, 
Muskoka.

—
The Misses Vivian and Beatrice 

Balne of New Jersey. U.S.A.. are vis
iting their cousin. Miss Emily Barron 
of Maple Hill Farm.

-—$>--
Mrs. Rowe and daughter, Reta, are 

spending a short holiday at Port Do- 
Mr. Arthur Rowe is spending 

vacation at the Elms, Dunnville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Morrow, Ham
ilton Road, Echo Place, gave a’tennis 
tea to th,e members of the Echo Place 
Tennis Club,. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed by all.

Mrs. (Rev.) G. Ë. Gullen and little 
son. returned to Detroit to-day, after 
visiting with friends in the city for a 
week. They were accompanied by 
Miss Mira B. Scruton,

— <§>---
Jos. J. Burke has returned from the' 

Highlands of Ontario, near Al.gou- 
guin Èark, where he has purchased 
a summer resort, near hunting and 
fishing grounds where deer, bears and 
beavers are very numerous.

. —
Mrs. Ashton, regent of Brant chap

ter, Daughters of thf Empire has re
ceived an invitation for the regent, 
officers and members to attend the 
Lundy’s Lane celebration on the bat
tlefield next Saturday. It is probable 
(he chapter will be represented.

|1 reason>

The Trusts and 
Company, l«

I

J. L SUTHERLAND Ix<S
A good picture deserves a good 

frame, suitable moulding, good-work
manship and neat finish. Me 5ual’"’ IHH 
an<ee all these points in our picture 
framing department. So bring your 
photos, paintings and prints to the 
Right House. Only address,

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

sort!

most
HEAD OFFICE: Tord

JAMES J. WABBEN, K. 1 

Treeldent. Qe°

BRANTFORD B1 
114 Dalhousie

' I. II. MILLER, «

l a process

ver.
"T

Pure Velvet Ice Qream mj1

*‘A woman should be busy as manyva^ue.
PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to ofifer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 
our Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery: Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

V
tF

Cook’s Cotton Root Umpoaod.
A sa/e, reliable regulating 
edicine. Bold in tnree de

grees of 9treTMtth",r'If0- Is SI; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all dfUSSists, or sent 
prepaid or receipt of t rice. 
Free pajnpblct. Address* 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.

tfuf’ntogByr»

T. H. I
£ RailuGood with 

Any Fruit 
that Grows!

mmSm S;

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Copl and Flpasapt

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
Grocer and manufacturer of confectionery

William Street Store—Both Phones 5S1 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone Automatic 836

For Philadelphia.! 
Washington, Clevetod 
Rochester, Syracuse, i 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from H 
from New York. j

G. C. MARTIN, H
G.P.A., Hamilton.

JtàÜSà
at

«■ !
I

Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea-r- 
especially when you have friends to dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
t^ke care to ^erve | Z _ f

Of vii

to A party comprised of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of 
Brant avenue and Miss Ash will leave 

Saturday for a' cruise on the Sc. 
Lawrence, and among the places vis
ited will be Montreal, Quebec, Sag- 
uanay and Murray Bay.

More and more diamonds are 
bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact yakes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond .display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money*

7T„ 7
! i* :

¥ . Uonlile Track All 
CHIEACO 
MONTRE

Important Improved IX 
in JiiiTec

WESTBOI

‘mon“Safety Firot”
i î E$f*ecStUÿ wiitife regàrd. fco Foaë-Products. \\ h#ti buy
ing Corn Starch see that you get

/ ONTO

* rcy
Four auto, parties arrived in the 

city last evening and are the guests 
of thè Kerby House. They are John 
A. Mackenzie and party from Brock- 
ville. Ont.; R. H. Donald and party 
from Howard city. Michigan: C. F. 
Philips and party from Grand Rapids 
Michigan and O. F. Nichols and party 
from Twinsbpro, Ohio.

Lv. Montreal — 
Lv. Toronto ....
Ar. London .........
Ar. Detroit ..........
Ar. Chicago -----

itsBENSON CELEBRATED 
PREPARED CORN (A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to, please t— 

Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)
Why bother with laboriously made desserte? In the. end 

they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated.

• Order a trial brick or pint to-aay. Ask for Brant Ice Créai*'at 
your dealer's. $

N. B—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefullv packed in imprbved sanitarÿ carions,

EASTP.OI1
iv. Chicago ..............
Lv.s Detroit ................
Ev. London .................
Lv. Toronto ..............
Ar. Montreal..............

The Standard and Original Canadian Corn Starch for 
nearly 60 years.

Be careful to avoid substitutes. Put up under same ' 
colored label to closely imitate the original, and see that : 
the narçig W. T. Benson and Co., is on th package. Re- 

By afldeading-lroi-ers. ^ '
’ Costs no more than ordinary kinds.

■A Highest Class o 
Full particulars and 

from Agents, or write C 
A., Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Harry T. Howard, of Ohio 
state, whd has bçen the guest of Mr. i 
John Miller and also Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Spider, 171 Murray street, 
leaves this week before proceeding 
to his home for Appleton, N. Y. Mrs. 
Spider (nee Miss Clara Miller) will 

Mr. Howard as far as Ap-

I# ■
THOS. J. » 

City Peesenger and Tie 
B. WBI 

Depot Ticket Agei
.i!

E.H.Ni Sons . <Brantford, Ont. ; lX .\ Canada Starch Co.. Ltd Brant Creamery - -Diamond SettersBE
Fprt WilliamBrantfordCardinalFactories: accompany 

nletqn. where they will spend a short 
holiday with relatives.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

.J;
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alc 65c
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[table
h . .. 89c ■
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Y’ 8• Ssterns

There is noa man 
baid in an ordinary 
or three people. A 

lout the house doing 
things which do not 
ust because she has 
q; just because she 
doing nothing/’

jer Nine Months
hs of advertising an 
has been appointed 
, (Surrey) Council
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up to the present the work is evry 
discouraging.

The Department of Agriculture ex- 
perts are about the busiest people in 
the county going from one place to 
another to assist and advise the far
mers in their battle. Everything pos
sible is being done to exterminate the 
worms and prevent new outbreaks, 
but despite all that is beiijg done,! 
every day new eases are being repprt-1 
ed. The worms, have practically ruin
ed acres and acres of good pasture 
fields, besides a great many fields of 

and other farm produce, and if 1 
they are not soon checked, it is goingl 
to mean the loss of thousands of dol-j 
lars to' the farmers

>■ Many Cases Not Reported 
There are a great number of cases 

that have not been reported to the de
partment, where the loss has not been 

The following farmers 
are on

KARMY WflfiMÇMIyItiI nUlimu
■ •

_____. ,

S. G. Read & Sons
Weekly Letter

The Royal Loan and Savings Company SALEepFI r f.i|
(Continued from Page 1)

than the farmers, as his flowers are 
all inclosed. He believes that he got 
the worms -in some soil he received 
from Harwich Township. This indi
cated that Harwich is also infested, 
which makes the ravages of the dis
ease quite general in Kent.

Late yesterday afternoon the re
port came in that the worm was very 
bad in the oat fields of Wm. Long- 
more on the sixth concession in Ra
leigh. Mr. Longmore started cutting 
his oats yesterday amS discovered 
the presence of the pest. Agricultural 
experts have left the city to:day . to 
advise Mr. Longmore as to how to 
fight the worm. very great.
Two Townships Escape in Oxford has reported that the ^ ,
WOODSTOCK, July 22.—'The their farms; Walter Schell, on «M

armV worm, that have caused so mi^ch stage xpad; just outside Q X*
damagedo^the crops ^Oxford E' Smith on the thrrteenth lme of
ty arfstill on the warpath, and the East Zorra; W. Dibble on the 
farmers are greatly alarmed over the fourteenth line of ç h
situation. Harley Mayberry, who resides a short

They hav.e been fighting the wo rips distance out of Ingerso . 
for oyer a week now, but the pest has It is reported.in the ci J j1 
spread practically all over the county, ternoon that there are a ® %

Only two townships have escaped, other cases all over t e y,
West Zorra, and South Norwjch. some exceptionally close to the y

The worms are exceptionally bad in According to t ese P 
East Missouri according to reports re- .worms are following the ihames «. 
c.eivcd from the Agricultural Depart- er and all the farms t 
ment here to-day. the river are infested.

1 n East Oxford th.ey are practically Ten Acre Field of Barley Ruine COLLINS SIGNS UP
at a standstill. The farmers are hold- GALT, July 21-.—The army worm PHILADELPHIA, July 22.—Ed- 
ing their own with them, and that js has been discovered within a few! ^ Collins the Philadelphia Ara- 
al(, that can he said. miles of Galt in a ten acre field seco„d baseman has renewed

In East Zorra conditions are pretty barley on the farm of James Lurne.i contract with the world’s cham- 
bad, and the worms are spreading all about (, miles from town, there are j “for a number of years.” In 

the township. It is thought that thousands. When Mr. Knapp, of the ^ the announcement to-day,
Agricultural Department at Galt, vis- Connje Mack declined to state the 
ited the Currie farm he found e j th time {he contract is to run 
army worm was confined to one- ten ^ jtg termS-

field of barley, and it was easily -------------- ■ - ■ .
seen that any effort to save the crop MIDWAY AT THE WESTERN 
would be useless. Mr Knapp advised FAIR AT LONDON.
Mr. Currie to plow a furrow around The Midway this year will be fitted 
the field so as to stop their progress by the Con. T. Kennedy Shows This 
to other parts of the farm. [.organization is not only the larges
Great Alarm Felt In West Oxford, but is acknowledged the best in the 

ixrrFRSOLL July 20.—Farmers field of outdoor amusements. It re
nt K Oxford have become alarm- quires 30 double length railway cars 
of West Uxtoru nave transport this great aggregation
ed because r^h™ ^ch has from place to place. They carry with 
wrought such havl in other parts of them a thirty five piece band of very 

the county. The worms were dis- h.gh-c asssmi«‘«a of shows and
unv " , Smn nneayr P%eÏs Comers, something that will appeal to all. 
Sid èarly to-dày action was taken with What pleases one will not always ap-

the hope hof CropsentIngthehvkinity0^f trTine'd Wild Animal Show, the Loota

SalSgthhe wXs

covered on several farms, altttopgn a™ . , The Hindoos,
F**'«-?A" Ha"

•PH®- , Pn * .1; , • t b y but of Mystery ahd various others, twenty
they have attacked an oat held, out I ^ Thjs wJH be one of the ciean-

Clrôm^v^dP W- thl WrÆÏSÎ

R. Green.
Bran Molasses and Paris Green Used *

1 -A—
' ‘ft - 2 storey red brick liouse, cen

trally located,"6 rooms, laundry 
tubs, double deck verandah, out
side entrance to cellar, all con
veniences, lot 32 x 132, good 
medium size shed, suitable stab
ling for a horse. Price, IpoJSOO,

White brick cottage close to 
station, containing 6 rooms, yer- 
andah. cellar, city water, sewer; 
price #1800. Part cash down.

F

42 to terms andSeveral letters, have come to hand inquiring as 
prices of farms and garden properties which have recently been 
.sold. This is frequently the case—people delay for one cause oran- 
thef until it is too late.

-
i

Now is your opportunity to buy a fine two-storey «dtat 
residence with attic, on Sheridan Sv Catalogue Number 5703148. 
This fine reiidertcè contains parlor, dining room and kitchen, fou 
bedrooms, storeroom and attic, bathroom, clothes closets, pantry, 
lighted by electricity and heated tiy furnace, price includes electric 
fixtures exclusive of mantels and shades. Good garage 
premises, grounds 40 x 132 feet. Just the kind of house that w,U be 
purchased quickly, because of its central location lt| sP’endld 
appointments and its excellent construction. Price only $4,500.

No 5707117—A very nice red pressed brick, two storey resi
dence on Victoria St.,.parlor, dining room, kitqhen, three bedrooms, 
city arid soft water, good furnace, bath complete, electric and- gas 

cellar full size of house, three compartments. Pride only
! hi, ..

I corn
■

Deposit Receipts are issued by this com
pany bearing 4 per cent, interest on de
posits for a period of six months.

! , 1 \\ !i /'j

New 1 3-4 red brick, Terrace 
Hill, 6 rboms; all conveniences; 
lot 30 x 124; price #2600.

Confectionery, Icq Cream- and 
tobacco business for sale, situat
ed in North Ward; price $600.

m

Good grocery business for

,38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD lighting,
$2,600. S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers^-Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,513

i

Ww

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedT—

Agencies Exchange. 129 Colborne St., Brantford.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA;
** I "Everything in Real Estate'■ t, VESTABL1SHE0 1876 JUtpllVhVMWbi"^ ei**********1*^**^*^^

. "

P. A. SHULTIS
and. Company

. .$16,000,000.60 
,. 7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .,
Reserve and Undivided Prt s............ 7,000,000.00

? •

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

I Choice North Ward Homes
WILLIAM ST.—New 1)4 storey red 

brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece b?th, reception hall, parlor, . 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 

| basement, outqide and inside en
trance, furnace, gas,' electric lights 

| and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $JoOO.

BRANT AVE.—New 1)4 storey brick,
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gav 

[ electric lights, 3-piece hath* large 
/[ verandah. Only #2750.
I BRANT AVE —Beautiful residence,
| elegantly decorated, with all modern 
I conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk frqm 
‘ office. #5500.

FOR RENT—Several good house».
PHONES,

Savings Bank Departmenti; over
the worjps are being held in check in 
Blenheim and Blandford Townships, 
as no fresh outbreaks are being re
ported.
Worst in Fields Where They Start

BERLIN, July 22.—This afternoon 
an inspection was made of the army 
worm devastations to the north of 
Berlin and Waterloo. Messrs W. G. 
Weichel, M.P., Prof. A. W. Baker, of 
Q.A.C., J. S. Knapp, district repre
sentative, and R. Sterling composed 
the party.

It was found to be worst in the 
fields where they first originated, al
though the pest has spread rapidly 
and reports are coming in of the 
worm in different parts of the coun-

Interest Paid pn Depçsits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
■ • BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

* HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. : :
( . ' i .i

♦ 44» I >♦♦♦♦»♦ MM «.♦♦.♦♦♦A ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»

i:

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 

Chatham

aerp

appointed home on 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap- 
. pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

■H-M-H our

******************$

1 MARKET REPORTS f
********************

-’{HLSOff. f BeU 326.
I Auto.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., S*L Evening 

Insurance and Investments
Marriagè Licinew

_______ -■ -Hi—i

A TRUST 
COMPANY 
AS EXECUTOR

326.

F. J. Bullocktry.
.5Mti7S3ï$SÏ«5£5S;
tral Russia was fallowing With the 
famine conditions, carried the wheat 
market today to a higher level. There 
was a steady close, 6-8c to 4-4C. 
7-8c above last night. Corn gained 
l-4c to l-2c net,;, oats finished un- 
chaneed to l-8c. a l-4c up, and prt- 
vislons varied frcih 10c decline to a riee
of 2 l-2c. ..........

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, oushel.......... *1 W to »
Barley, bushel ...................0 «
Peas, bushel ...................... « »»
Oats, bushel ....eeeeeee V
Rye. bushel 
Buckwheat.

The V|isit of the experts was at the 
request of local members of Parlia
ment and Prof. Baker. After inspect
ing different fields, where the worms 
has been at work, they directed farm
ers in the proper way .to protect 
crops.

A Company
207 Golbome St (upstair»)' 

Bell Phone 28.
_ Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, L 

Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

I -

Speôial 
BargainsHavoc in Essex

ESSEX, July 22—The dreaded army 
worm Jias made its appearance in the 
county of Essex, and is causing havoc 
among fields in the townships of Col. 
Chester North, Gosfield North and 
Gosfield south. It is also feared that 
il will also overrun the other town
ships in the county. In the north
eastern part of Gosfield North the re
sults of their visit were noticed last 
week, and those on whose farms evi
dences were found of their incursions 
attempted to stop their progress 
ingly without success.

Allan Newman reports that they got 
into his oat field and were playing 
such havoc that he decided on Mon
day to cut what oats were still stand-;

not ripe. Fully

All the Real Estate of the late An- 4 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchaeers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall. .

Come and get prices and do busi
ness. ___________

0 64The most satisfactory ap- 
be made as

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 156 J Dalhousie St.

Upstair»

ÔM Secretary London, Ont.
pointment that 
Executor of your will is a trust 

Not only does it in- 
the greatest administrative

can .......................  o as
bushel ...» 0 7Q

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 24 
Butter, crearbery, solids.. 0 23 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 ii 
Eggs, new-laid .........................0 16

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. July 21.—Cash close i 

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 90%C; N°. »
northern, 88%c; No. 3 northern. 86%c; No.
4’ Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 3816c; No. 3 C W, 
37c; extra No. 1 feed. 36%c; No. 1 feed, 
35%c; No. 2 feed, 35Sic. ,

Barley—No. 3, 61HC* No. 4, 49%o, r# 
jected, 3714c. ■
WF1$lT6^6°: No. 3 C.W.. $1.3356.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MAB™
| MlNNhiAPOGlS, July 21—Gloss.

Wheat-No. 1 hard, 93t6c ; No 1 northeiw 
9016c to 9216c No. 2 northern, 8816c to 
9016c; July. 86%c; Sept., 8216Ç.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67o to 6716c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 34c to 3414c. #-
Bran and flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
UUL-um, July 21.—Close: "Wheat- 

No. 1 hard, 94c; No. 1 northern, 93c; No. 
2 northern, 91c to 9116c; July, 9216c.

CHEESE MARKETS.

5*ii GUELPH, July 21 — The, army 
has carried the war into Africa.worm t _.. „ .

Those tvho have fought them in other 
parts of Ontario have come from the 

Now the worms

0 26company.
0 24

sure
experience, but such an execu
tor is immune from incapacity by

JOHN FAIRAgricultural College.
have come into existence right on the 
college property in the dairy, bush 
arid barley field on Edinboro road.

i ed

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patent».

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458
seem-

of death or sickness.reason
When your correspondent 

the scenes of the army worms ravages 
at the farm of Admiral Story,, then- 
. hts and a mass made of barn, mol- 

and 1 ’iris green were being used

58 ACRESThe Trusts and Guarantee Of choice land, clay loam, with good 
frame house, one. bank barn qnd other 
barn, windmill 5 minutés to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will 
exchange for city property. Price 
$4,500.

$1,300—New brick cottage, three 
I bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par- 
[ lor, dining room, kitchen arid summer 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle". 

North Ward.
$,1305"—New red brick, 7 roonied?- I cottage. Lot 40/x 136. $175 will handle 

this. A bargain. Eagle Placé.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phone»: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Company, Limited $1.49; No. 2 0. ing, thopgh they were 
half the growing grain in the field 
had been attacked and the milk sap
ped out of the stalks.

_ Numerous in Gosfield 
They are also reported' in large 

quantities on Jack Robinson s farm 
at North Ridge, on Charles Bunns 
and Lemuel Wipers’farms near Elford 
on Fred Howson’s and A. C. A turn- 
son’s near Geste, and in several farms 
in the. fourth concession of Gosfield

asses .
to fteep them back. They were h mg m 
these trenches in thousands. Bui nirig 
with oil and other methods had failed ««
to stop them.WABREN, E. B. 8TOCKBAL* 

General Manager-.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.

T. U- MIIXER, Manager.

JAMES J. 
President.

Stopped Momentarily
Admiral Story tried this method 

first and dburned over thirty gallons 
of oil on the Edinboro road to exter
minate the invaders. It stopped them 
but only momentarily.

On College avenue which crosses 
Edinboro road , the residents went 
out in the road and fought the army 

with every conceivable weapon 
them from entering their

Ft■ r ■

ft

M:

_ rsv|LlVERP0^
ÜÉHC " July 25 

NEGAKTK Aug. 1
CAMARA Aug. 8

From $92.50,1 st Class. $50,2nd Class 
Send for bdoki£TS and folders-free

W. LAHKYj 'C.P.R.* '
T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

H. B. BeckettSouth.21.—Five 
on the cheese

;| “SHtroa.*»?.' j!» !‘-st
f \ cheese board GUO boxes were offered, 25P 

I sold At Wc. 290 at 12 11-16C, and the 
balance at'12%6.

The pests are found in several fields» 
on the Cottam side road, and in the 
evenings almost cover the road in mi
grating from one field to another. 
The farmers are becoming very much 
alarmed, as the insects work with 
such rapidity, and only make their 

in the ■evening.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMS»

g|158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Flret-claas Equipment and Prompt 

*0» ’obkiwee—Bell It •«to. •• 
Service at Moderate Prices

worm
to keep
fields, They have been successful and 
the great bulk of the woirms seem to 
be working west, away from the Col
lege property.

The farmers are hopeful that they 
have the outbreak well in hand. There 
is a tendency to criticize the agricul
tural department in that they have 
not tackled the problem in a big 
enough way. One farmer stated that 

should send out a

T. H. & B.
£ Railway

.

TORONTO SALES.

Barcelona 313 at 17 1-2 to 18.
Can. S. Lines pfd. 25 at 66 5-8. 
"Porto tco 30 at 53 1-4.
Brazilian 814 at 72 3-4 to 74. 
Toronto ails 127 at 123 5-8 to 1255 
Mac Kay 55 at 80 1-2 to 7-8 
Shredded Wheat 25 at 94 
Union Bank 10 at 140 1-2.
Can. Bread bonds 1.000 at 93 3-4. 
Huron and Erie 11 at 212. 
Nipissing 150 at 551 to 555 
Coniagas 100 at 750.
Winnipeg 15 at 189 7-8 
Hollinger 10 at 1865 
18 shares miscellaneous.

NO STREET CARS

To Rentappearance
Unless extra care 

cure such a foothold before discover
ed that once they get into a field it 
Ts almost impossible to eradicate 
them. A number have been f°und *,n 
and about Essex on Henry Powells

is taken, they se-
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Bostoh. ' Solid tram of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 

from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

$12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul's Av| 
6-roo/n cottage,'with conveniences; 

new, with large lot.
Also good store in central part. oÇ 
cil y. Rent very reasonable.

the department 
body of tpen who understand the best 
methods of fighting tfie pest, and 
they should take with them all neces
sary equipment.

flVKnpRIS of c A NADI AN 30MS- 
WESÏ -■LAIH* REGULATIONS 

A NX PERRON Who is trie sole head of « 
A family, or any male over ^ 
may homestead a quarter Bectlon of avail
^wa"‘2ît>Xd 'Th^appUcfnf must

mother, «on, daughter, brother or Bister of
''ngutfe^Sbummomhl’r'residence npon aud 

of the land In each of three 
VAHrs a homesteader may live .withlr 
nine miles of his homestead on » 
at least 80 acres, solely «'vned and occu 
pied by him or by Ms father, mother, sob,
%rM0t^^a "homesteader ?

In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), »nd cultivate
^^homesteader who has ertansteff Ms 
homestead right, and çanhot obtain a pre-

sS e,Dfcer. Émo^«5

erect a house worth $300.00.
W. W. PORT,

farm.
Are Around Hamilton

HAMILTON, July 22—The army 
reached this vicinity. W.

La’rce

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110. worm has
D IFlatt’s celebrated farm on 
Ontario is overrun with the pest as 

around Ancaster ai:d

.
GOLD BULLION

SEATTLE, Wash., Juily 22.—Eight 
hundred thousand dollars in gold bull
ion, the largest consignment received 
from the north this year was brought 
from' Nome, Alaska, by the Steam
ship Victoria, which arrived yester
day. The Victoria also had $75,000 
worth of furs.

$
nre also farms ’?*** ■ • * •v’*’ ..

------------ ------------——- .'. ■■■■-—
aarden Property SnapsDundas.

Invading Haldimand
CAYUGÀ," July 22—The army 

ST. PETERSBURG, July 22—The has invaded Haldnuand county.
street car service in the Russian cap- have been discovered at y 
ital was suspended to-day owing to ,in the Township of Open . ^

• the employes of the Central Street ficials of *e he^ound directing op-
..11.00 P.M. Railway Company joining in the gen- ture are on the grounn
.. 8.00 A.M. , •. called by the workmen as crations against them. _
"“.45 Ml a protest against the drastic meas- A11 Oxford County Fighting the erl

8.40 P.M. [ o{ the authorities at Baku and woODSTOCK, July 21—The Ar- 
„ , other provincial towns against stnk- ■ still on the rampage in

ll.ol PMljers there. Workmen in many trades ^ county. Every little wh, e re- 
.5:45 A.M. have joined in the movement, and it reach the Department of Agri
*«■$ m: w., ctim.t.d this notifying of fre,h ont-

>a... .. ....... ........ . L 000,000 mon h,d l»d <low„ „ Us th= won",. ^

Sïsiâns ** »« -■ ^, Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 848. x 'nood’e SarsaparUla tau summer.

worm NEW LIMITED
“THE,CANADIAN’

Uct ivcciy . -
Montreal - Tpronto - Detroit - Clrieago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads

M.. a.m°and
Chicago 7.45 a,m. daily- .

Th?Mgh8e»^ic Lighted Benipmeot 
“tokonto-winnipeg-vancouver 

Toron to-Vancouver Express No- » 
leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. flatly. Van-

nines second day. Ontario Express No. 
6 leaves Winnipeg ri.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey. Agent_________

34 acres, choice garden soil, .new 8
. .*■ « i rfv.i >o’ -«A c Verandah

’ furnace*

Double Track All the Way
TORONTO

cultivation
TORONTO - CHICAGO - 

MONTREAL
Improved Daily Service Now 

in Effect

across front, cellar full 
new. bank barn, cement floors, bilo, 
mpiefnent slied, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large 
ouantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, ThimbBe- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a higtl 

. tate of cultivation and well watered, 
situated 4 miles from the City, 
gtan'd locality. Price $5500. , .;

w. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer#

25 and 27 George Street £up#tafe$l ^

Important

W’ESTBOUND SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO 
THE PACIFIC COAST

Via Chicago and North Western 
Railway. Special low rate round trip 
tickets .on sale from all -points in 
Cartada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Edmonton, Calgary, Banff, 
Yellowstone Park, etc., during July, 
August and September. —Excellent 
train service. For rates, illustrated 
folders, time tables and full particu
lars, address B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 46 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont 

.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London . 
Ar. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicago

EASTBOUND
Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit . 

< Lv. London 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

m
—•
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at Picture
p deserves a good 
pul ding, good work- 
It finish. W’e ^uar- 
pints in our picture 

So bring your 
and prints to the 

y address,

Book Store
KNE STREET 
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
. Call and .flee the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feel y
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

.

GRAND TRUNK system
CANADIAN
^ Pacihc
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bnt Carnébàn ami Dravot SI ta on It 

. boxes picking them <
11, up and down the valley 

goes up to the ten men t 
across the sndw, too, and 
footy little arrow at usv 
shoots above their heads and they 
falls dpwn flat Then be walks over 
them and kleks them, and then he lifts 
them up and shakes bands alt round 
fo make them friendly like. He calls 
them and gives them the boxes to 
carry and waves his band tor all the 
world as though he was king already. 
They takes the boxes and him across 
the valley and up the hill into a pine 
wood on the top, where there was ball 
a. dozen bi 
goes to the
Irnbra—and lays a rifle and a cartridge 
at bis feet rubbing his nose respectful 
with bis own nose, patting him on the

2HH
nen that bad run

asks him * g

iI >>

t THE COURIER MUDS EE UPhis entire crew would be glad to get 
out of the trouble b$ .resigning, which 
course cannot be assented to.

Yesterday a force of nearly two 
hundred special immigration consta
bles undertook to get control of the 
vessel in the hope of subduing those 
on board and ridding Vancouver har
bor of the whole outfit. They met 
with a repulse which they little ex
pected and, with many casualties, had 
to retreat, leaving the intruders tem
porarily masters of the situation. The 
Government at Ottawa is being kept 
fully advised of the situation, and is 
determined that, no matter what hap
pens, the Hindus will not be allowed 
to land in Canada.

It is well that a firm and definite 
stand should be taken in this matter, 
and that the world shall be given to 
understand that the Government, and 

The blind fatuity of the Toronto the people of Canada, shall have a
in considering that par y - ^ be -Emitted jnto this country. It 

df its own stripe of politics are bag just been announced that the Gov- 
of the earth earthy, but something eminent of Russia has decided to re-

, 1 . . , was never more lax the laws which made emigration,of pçdestal origin, was ne frQm Russi3| except under certain re-
amusingly illustrated than y strictions, a serious offence. Russia
words in a leading editorial : has surplus millions of people kejft't e

for the United ;n their own country by the law which 
that the Prime it is now, proposed to repeal. Does 

Canada want these millions? If given
liberty to go where they please what se • O £> <T*
is more natural than that they should ^jy^YOR CALLED OUT MILITÎA 
be attracted to the broad fièWs of 
western Canada Because they are 

are the scum of the Rus-

swaftarssss?
end of two week, the men can ma- 
neuver about as. well as volunteers.
So be'marches with the chief to a 
great big plain on the top of a moun
tain. and the chiefs men rushes Into 
a village and takes It we three Mar
tinis firing Into the brown of the ene
rgy. So we took that village, too, and 
I gives the chief a tag from my coat 
and say*, -Occupy till I to™»’ ^Mch 
was Scriptural. Then I BendptSlWir

PART 11, ^ a "dozen big stone Idols. Dravot be £Dmvot whether b. b* by. « JTbi m«t arn^ing mimde was u

HB wheel of the worfd swings g0e8 to the bîggest-a fellow tbeycall ^ ^ ^ of tbI0^\af the creature J*®**L watching1 ns continuous v
through the same phases. Sum- imbra-and lays a rifle and a corteldge , ^ x interrupted, -How could uneasy1 for f knew we’d ha™
mer passed, and wintér at his feet rubbing W»noser«pectiti letter ,lp yonder r
after, and <*me «mdpassed with hls^own nose, !*«*“*““.?* toe letter? 0h. the letter! Keep ^ toe men knew. The old priest

again. The dally paper contlnned.«md I head and saluting In front of It He ^ me betwçeB the eyes, please wag 8tranger ^ome In from beyont BE8BS“
with it and upon the toir^ summer turns round to It was a string talk letter that we'd vllla^ 0Sf Basbkat He fetches ,
there fell a hot nfcht a night Issue and head, and says, ttbat s all right I m ^ way 0f It from a blind beg- ' h aad \ howl and tries to ovw 
a strained waiting for something to be in toe know, too, and all these old Jto- ^ ^ rorotoeMone that Dravot was slttto,
telegraphed from the other sl^ of the Jams are my Mends. Then he °P®°- “i sent that letter to Dravot and told Qn .It-g a„ ap now.’ 1 says. Ths 
world, exactly as bad happened before his mouth and points down ttandwhei ^ tQ come back beCause this king- comes ot meddllng with the craft with 
At 3 o’clock I Cried. “Print ettf> and the first «nan brings hlmf<*^b*®!* dom was growing too big tor me to 0JJt warrantr Dravot never wlnkw 
turned to go, when there crept to my Tïo. and when the second man brings hand]e> and then i struck for the first ^ eye< not wben ten priests took am 
chair what was left of a man. He was him food he says No, but when on yall to gee how the priests were over the grand master’s cbalr-
bent Into a circle, his head was sunk of the old priests and the boss of to workln& They called the village we whlch waa to Say the stone of Imbtp 
between bis shoulders, and be moved vUlage brings him food he says Tetf toofc aJon_ with toe chief Bashkal arid rh rie8t begins rubbing the bottM 
his feet one over the other Uke a-brar. very haughtily, and eats it slow. That vUlage we took Br-Heb. The d Pf ,t to clwr away the black to
-Can you give me a drink?" be whim- Was how we came to our first village." ‘“™at B“^eb was doing all right. ^ntiy he show, all the Z
pered. “For the Lordls sake, gije me a H “Take some more whisky and g® on. bnt toey had a Jot 0f pending cases priests the master’s mark, same as i5| 
drink r I aald. “That was the first village y aboat Iand to show me, and some men on Dravot»s apron, cut Into the stew

1 went back to toe office, the man came Into. How did you get to toe I from another village had been firing Not even the priests of the temple « 
following with a groan of pain, and I king?’ „ r„nph._ 1 arrows at night I went out and looked | Imbra knew ,t was theie. The old chi
turned up the lamp. 1 wa®n 1 kl°f . ,sala for that vUlage and fired four rounds fallg QaC on his face at Drsvofs to

I looked at him Intently. Once before “Dravot be was toe Ung. and a ban£ ^ from a thousand yards. That Jnd Ussea .em. -Luck ag.vln,’ says Dr 
bad I seen eyebrows that met over toe some man he looked with the gold aU tfae cartyages I cared to spend. t the lodge to me; They «
nose in an Inch broad black tond, but crown on his bead and all. Him and ^ I walted for Dravot, who had been |t>B the mlsslng mari£ thafno one cou 
tor the life of me I could^not tell where fcie other party stayed In that village, away tw6 or three months, and I kept ander8tand toe why of. We’n 

“I don’t know you, I said, banding and every morning Dravot sat by toe people quiet One morning I heard than aafe now.> After that Peach» 
him the whisky. “What can I do for slde ot 0id Imbra, and the people came own noise of drums and "d Dravot ralaed ,„<* as was w«W
yon7’ , . enfl -and worshiped. That was Dravot soi' borng and Dan Dravot marches down _hl „ prleata and chiefs of faroS vfi.

He took a gulp of the spirit raw ana ^ Then a lot of men came into the . with his army and a taU of
shivered in spite of the suffocattog heat valley> and carnehan and Dravot picks hnndredg of men and whlch was amas- 

“I’ve come back,” he repeated. And them off with toe rlfies before they . _reat g0]d down on his head. 1 
I was toe king of Kafiristan-me am where they was, and runs down Gord Catnehan.’ says Daniel, This =;
Dravot—crowned kings we was! m lnt0 valley and up again the other * tremenlus business, and we’ve got “ 
this office we settled it—you setting slde and flnds another village, same as . . country as far as it’s worth
there and giving us the books. I am y,e flrat one, and the people all falls . x am y,e eon of Alexander by 
Peachey-Peacbey Taliaferro Carne- down flat on their faces, and Dravot g„mlrnmiHi and you’re my
han, and you’ve been sitting here ever 8aySj .Now, what Is toe trouble be- y“®“er brother and a god too. I’ve 
since—oh, Lordl Poor, poor, Dan, that tween you two villages r and the peo- got acr0wn for you. I told ’em tp 
would never take advice, not though I p,e polnta to a womaii. as fair as you V. ke Wo ot .em at a place called Shu, 
begged of hlmf’ or me, that was carried off, and Dravot where ^ gold lies in toe rock like

“Take toe whisky, I sal^ and take tokeg her back to toe first village and Bnet m muty)n. Call up all the priests 
your own time. Tell me J counts up the dead—eight there was. and^ here, take yotir crown.*
recollect of everything from For dead man Dravot pours a ..0ne^ the men opens a black hair
to end. You got across the bo little milk on toe ground and waves b and i sUps the crown on. It was
your camels, Dravot dressed as a mad m armg „ke a whirligig and That’s and toè heavy, but I wore It
priest and you hU servant, uo you ^ rightj, gayg b& Then be and Came- I for y,e g|ory. Hamméred gold It was,
remember that? han-takes toe big boss of each village] fl pound weight, like a hoop of a

I leaned forward and looted into his ^ arm and waiks them down Into
face as steadily as I could. He dropped ^ va„ey and shows them how to „ .peachey,’ says Dravot, 'we don’t 
one hand upon toe tkble and l ^a acratcb a Une with a spear right down want to flgbt no more The craft’s 
ed it by the wrist ^“s twisted Uke ^ yaJ]ey and g,ve8 each a sod of tort the trlck> ^ belp mel’ And he brings 
a bird’s claw, and upon the back was from both gldes the llna Then we forward toat same cbléf thàt I left at 
a ragged, red, diamond sbapea scar. ^ agkg the name8 0f things in their lingo Rashkal-BUly Fish we caUed him 

“No, don’t look there Look at me, _bread and water and fire and idols afterward because he was so like Billy 
said Carnehan. ; . and 8Uch,-and Dravot leads the priests \ Flgb that drove toe big tank engine at

“Yon went as far as Jagdallak wito of each tllIage up t0 toe Idol and says Mach on y,e Bolan In the Old days, 
toat caravan,” I said pt ft venture, iw mugt s]t y,ere and judge the people, .gbake banda -with him,’ says Dravot 
Jagdallak, where yon turned on to try and anytbjng goes wrong he Is to be And I Bbook hands and nearly dropped, 
to get Into Kaflrlstans shot tor Billy Fish gave me tb6 grlt>. I said

“No, we didn’t neUher^What are yo „Next week they was aU turning np nothing, but tried him with the fellow-

was good. Brit they wasn t good They think we’re gods.’ He and a slip. ‘A fellowcraft be Is, I says to
enough for our two Carnehan picks out twenty good men Dan. -Does he knowtoewordr je
Dravot’s. When we left ^caravan and ghowa them how to cUck off a rifle does,’ says Dan. ‘and all the priests 
Dravot took off all his clothes and ^ form fourg and advaflce to line. know. But they don’t know the third 
mine too and said we would be heath- Hq tekeg out hlg plpe and his baccy degree, and they’ve come to find out. 
en, because the Kaffirs didn t allow aQd ,eave9 one at one vlUage it’s God’s truth. A god and a grand
Mohammedans to talk to them. So we ^ one at tbe ottar< and ott we two master of the craft am I, and a lodge 
dressed betwixt and between, and such 8ee What was to be done in in the third degree I will open, and
a sight as Daniel Dravot I never saw next vaney. That was all rock, | we’ll raise the head priests and the 
yet n,or expect to see again. That was wag a uttle village there, and chiefs of the villages.’
In a most mountainous country, and Carneban ^yg. <Send ’em to the old “<Ifs against all the law, I says, I
our camels couldn’t go along any more to -ianf. and takes ’em there -holding a lodge without warrant from
because of tbe mountains. They were ^ ,em gome land that wasn't any one, and we never, held office In
tall and black, and coming home I saw before Then Carnehan be went any lodge.’
them flgbt like wild goats—there are Dravot who had got Into - ‘It’s a master stroke of policy, says
lots of goats in Kaflrlstan.” another valley, all snow and ice and Dravot The women must make aprons.

more whisky, I said mQgt m0Untain0Ug. There was no peo- as you show them. I’ll hold a levee of
pie there, and the army got afraid, so chiefs tonight and lodge to™°"ox7’
Dravot shoots one of them and goes on “I was fair run off my legs, but I
tm he flnds some people In a village, wasn’t such a fool as not to see what
and toe army explains that unless toe a pnll this craft busing ®ave *1Sl Ju®
people wants to be killed they had bet took a great square atone In toe tern- 
ter not shoot their Uttle matchlocks, pie for the master's • chair and little 
for they had matchlocks. We makes stones for toe officers cbrilrsand paint 
friends with the priest and I stays ed the black pavement with white
there alone with two of the army, squares and did what we could to
teaching toe men how to drill, and a mate things regular,
thundering big chief comes across toe “Dravot gives out that him and me 

with kettledrums and! horns were gods and sons of Alexandra: ana 
twanging, because be heard there was past grand masters In the craft ana 
a new god kicking about- Caimhaja was come to make Kaflrlstan a coun- 
gights for toe brown of the men half try where every man should rat m 
g mile across the snow and wings one peace and drink In qrilet and specially 
of them. Then he sends a message to obey us. Then toe chiefs came round 
the chief that unless he wished to be to shake hands, and they was so hairy 
killed he must come and shake bands and white and fair it was Just shaking 
with me and leave his arms behind, hands with old friends. We gave them 
The chief comes alone first, and Came- names according as they were like 
han shakes hands with him and whirls men we had known in India—Biuy 
bis arms about, same as Dravot used. Fish, HoUy Dll worth, Pikky Kergan 
and very much surprised toat chief that was bazaar master when I was at
was, and strokes my eyebrows. Then Mbowt ahd so on. and so_on.--------------
Carnehan goes alone to toe chief and

the stomach, 
live organs to 

«./. Without it 
they are sluggish, there is loss of 
appetite, sometimes faintness, a de
ranged state of the intestines, and, ' 
in general^ all the symptoms of
^Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this fs why it is so very 
successful in the treatment of so 
many ailments. Get it today.

—-

larspje***

Pure blood en
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(Continued from Page 1)
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On the

The Man Who 
Would J8e King

KIPUNG

off, for. they fear for his life 
occasion of the previous incident Barn 
Singh was accused by the men on the 
ship with being a traitor.

Made New Demands.
After the return of the local Hindu 

committee at 3.15 from their talk on 
the Kqmagata Maru, the seven Hin
dus held a private meeting in the im
migration headquarters to* draft a 
written reply to the Government. 
Then they decided they wanted legal 
advice and went up town to see A. H. 
MacNeill. They brought him bacx 
with them before 5 o’clock and sub 
mitted new written proposals.

They made new demands. Not only 
did they ask for food-"and medicine 
immediately as a price for restoring 

the ship and also renew their

«3S&ÏKI KSA MKiS
- -itattve.

another consignment of “Hei
books. These are now on 
readers,who present five com 
98 cents.

. He Must Be Gopd.
limtiiey Hanley wants his

I A Clever Boy.
The Separate School pupil 

ing the' highest marks at th' 
entrance- examination was Mai 
tin O ’Neail, 12 years old. H; 

the highest received by a

;. -
!!

BY RUDYARD
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REDMOND’S PISTOL. m1

1
:

Globe
. ers

were 
in the .city-

not peace on
demand for cash for their return pas> 

ge to,Calcutta, but they insisted that 
reimburse the Some Game To-night

There will be some live a 
Recreation Park to-night wl

benedicts and bachelors, will I 
ed. Casey Jones, the ragtid 
from Baltimore will be on Ÿ 
will be ably supported by Ja< 
of the 'focials. The game is c 
6.30 p m-

a
Government 

local Hindu committee for the money 
spent recently in sending food to the 
Maru and for the charter of the ves-

I“It is fortunate 
Kingdom just now 
Minister ik •âiLib'eral?” >

wtf? ' " V;1
Isn't the very reverse the fact? Is 

it not absolutely true that it has been 
Asquith’s bungling of a grave

led Great Britain to the

''I *■

ÜGovernment Had Nothing to Do 
With Mustering of Land Forces

OTTAWA, July 22.—The Govern
ment is keeping very close touch with 
developments at Vancouver, and mes- 

acquainting it with the goings 
The Ottawa end 

The Hindus

issue Europeans 
sian cities any better than the Sikhs, 
the Japanese the compatriots of the 

hoard the Komagata 
tàaru or any other Asiatics The saf
ety of the development of Canada de
pends not upon great population as 
much as proper assimilation and it 
would be folly for the Government to 
take any other stand than that any 
people who are not wanted shall be 
kept out, no matter what part of the 
world they come from.

The present situation at Vancouver

which has
Bar Immigrants.

A circular has just beeÿ i 
the department of immigra 
clariitg’ its attention hencefc 
only to 'Warn all but agrl 

h laborers and domestics agaii 
ing to the Dominion; but ah 

; J ject them if they fa» under hi 
i restrictive clauses,j>f the 

tion regulations: The fact th 
who "comes under the categc 

k. promise of employment will 
him fron> rejection ks form 

?f such a case sthe department 
view that if. he secure such a

f he does so *y taking a jo 
might otherwise have been 

of Canada’s own

of Civil War?
British Prime Minister may be 

sincere Home Ruler and 
In either

verge
The

men now on
sages
on were -frequent, 
of it is about finished, 
being ineligible for admission under 
the immigration laws, their deporta
tion is ordered, and it is for the de- 
patmental officials at Vancouver to 

out these instructions. Recpg-

at heart a
then again he may not. 
event it is the eighty odd Nationalist 

which he has all the time had
lages.

(To be Continued.)votes
most in consideration.

Here is what happened as the result 
of the general election itf December,

=
carry
nizing the difficulties of the situation 
and in view of Saturday night’s epis- 

presents many difficulties, but a great ode_ tbe cruiser Rainbow was re
principle is at stake, and the concrete qüisitioned. Whether they submit 

in hand must be dealt with vig- ca]miy or only after determined re- 
orously and with a view to the fu- sjstance) the deportation order is ab-
ture- soltrte.

From what can be learned Here to
day it is probable ..that the Hindus 
will be sent back by the Empress of 
Japan- on Thursday, but he decision 
in that regard is left largely with the 
departmental officials on the scene. It 
it believed that the Sikhs may be 
handled with much less difficulty on 
the Canadian Pacific liner than on the 
Komagata Maru.

The government had nothing to do 
with the calling out of-the militia at 
Vancouver. This action was taken on 
the requisition of the Mayor in anti
cipation. of trouble, not so much on 
the Maru as ashore where the anti- 
Asiatic feeling was reported to he

Roofing1910: Ministerial Opposition
239226England .. ..*••

Wales ,................. 27
Scotland 
Ireland

case
3

1161
1984 NOTES AND COMMENTS. unone

among whom every trade an 
tion fs already represented, 
partment is becoming alarm 
applications for deportation 

* 1 daily receiving from poir
the’ unemployed are plentifu

272398 State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root- 

ing ot alt kinds. 
Repair Work and 
ReRoofing attend

ed to promptly

Well, the Hindus didn’t.
* * *

Just to show their blooming inde
pendence the army worms are 
at work on the Ontario Agricultural
College near Guelph.

* * *
The Canadian team at Bisley were 

beaten out by two points for the Kol- 
apore Cup. That’s what you might
Kolapore piece of luck.

* * *
Burglars at Lindsay broke into the 

C.P.R. station and carried off a safe 
weighing over a ton. They’d be a 
handy gang to have around about 
moving time.

It will thus be seen that if the Na
tionalist vote had at any time gone 
en bloc against the Administration it 
would have been in a minority of 42.

It is this pistol which Redmond has 
the head of As-

now is

throughout heljJ_at
His compliance under such ‘quith.

Circumstances may look like states
manship to the editor of the Toronto 

other people will be

1914
I May Pick 

Japan Tt
paper, but many
quite apt to hold a differing view.

And speaking of this much vexed 
Irish question the fact is worth noting 
that when Gladstone succeeded 
Disraeli as Premier in 1880. there was

? work |dpe in the Çmerald _ \ybat on earth is the use of Old 
r”W> #>Fc*sttr, 4sitiefai f>rc;b;s' tâÏÏng“peopiTthat'the weather

I
very strong.

The situation is being hand' d at 
Ottawa personally by Sir Robt. Rç-- 
den, Han. C. ). Doherty, actiiv Min
ister of th 

“Mïlghen,"

I!

pywn-Jarvii 
oofing Co

! (Formerly Brown Brae.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St

!r*ur Ja$gS$ï|etera3î"^ ^ NOW ON S 
-AT—

* * *
more crue 
Isle unde <

for Ireland, than at 
Later, in

,vChief' Secretary 
almost any other period.
1886 Gladstone,-also angling for / the 
Nationalist vote brought in a dual 
scheme for Irish Government—a Land 
Bill and a Home Rule Bill—aud as 

wrecked hU party. In

is decidedly warm. Don’t we all know 
it by the exudations which fil» even 
our dimples?

:

VANST0i.

* * *
All the officers of the Storstad have 

been re-instated. As for the captain 
of the Empress of Ireland who went 
down with his ship, and was held un
blamable by the court, he has an
nounced that he will never take an
other command. These things all de
pend upon the point of view.

* * *
Miss Monk, daughter of the late 

Hon. F D. Monk, M.P., has re
turned a check for $1,475, the balance 
due of his indemnity for the time he 

absent from the House during

GROCERY
FOOT PASSENGERS

the outcome 
this regard it is further worth men
tioning that Gladstone, who professed 
such horror over the disclosure of the 
relationship between Parnell and Mrs. 
O’Shea, knew very well, privately, of 

This fact is

I
=Pedestrians should be suppressed, all 

motorists avow; long since they ceas
ed to be a jest, and they’re a nuisance 
now. There’s nothing harder on 
car than running over men; it gives 
the works a deadly jar, and wrecks 
the springs again. This spring I 
bought a new machine that took ’most 
all my pile; I filled its tank with gaso
line, to try it for a mile; two neigh
bors got beneath the wheels—their 

was cold and raw; what wonder 
driver feels there ought to be

17

The N&a
Best Remed 
Chapped 

and Hands

j
rLi .1 -

“Take some 
very slowly. “What did you and Dan
iel Dravot do when the camels could 

further because of the rough

tlie condition of affairs, 
clearly set forth in the book recently 
published by her in which she shows 
that she acted as intermediary be

lief lover and,the Grand Old

' - '

!i go no
roads that led into Kaflristan?”

“What did which dot There was a 
party called Peachey Taliaferro Carne
han that was with Dravot Shall I tell 

about him? He died ont there in

Vaseline
Tri4« Mirk

was 
sickness.

tween
Man, and that he was fully aware of 
the intimacy between herself and the

nerve
She states that she knows

her father would not have accepted a law? It takes all pleasure from the
game, it spoils the joyous graft, to 
and that some wayfarer’s form is 
wound around the shaft. The walkers 
say they have* a right to alley, street 
and lane, and just to demonstrate 
their spite, they let themselves be 
slain. Pedestrians will go too far; 
they’re claiming now, ’tis àaid, that 
every man who runs a car should stop 
and plant his dead. With jealousy 
their breasts are filled; since they 
can’t ridé in cars, they take delight in 
being killed, in gaining wounds and 
scars; by this they’re hoping to create 
a sentiment adverse to this, the pas
time of the great—could jealousy do 
worse? .Our legislatures and

should shield us from such

a
Camphor Ice
Are your lips rough and sore? 

, Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every-
where. In tubes and tin boxes.
Interesting “Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request

Chesebrough Mfg. Co,
J (Consolidated)

Montreal

you
the cofd. Slap from the bridge fell old 
Peachey, turning and twisting In the 
air like a penny whirligig that you can 
sell to the ameer.

"And then these camels were no use, 
and Peachey aald to Dravot, ‘For toe 
Lord’s sake let's get out of this before 

heads are chopped off!" And with 
that they killed the camels all among 
the mountains, not having anything In 
particular to eat, but first they took off 
the boxes with toe ggns and toe am
munition till two men came airing driv
ing four mules. Dravot up and dances 
In front of them, singing, ’Sell me four 
mules.’ Says the first man, ‘If you are 
rich enough to buy you are rich enough 
to rob.’ But before ever he could put 
bis hand to his knife Dravot breaks 
his meek over his knee, and the other 
party runs àway. So Carnehan loaded 
the mules with the rifles that .was 
taken off the camels, and together_we 
starts forward into those bitter cold 
mountainous parts and never a road 
broader than the back of your hand.”

He paused for a moment while I 
asked him If be could remember the 
nature of the country through which 
he had Journeyed.

“1 am telling yon as straight as I 
bnt. jny head isn't as good as It 

might be. They drove nails through It 
to make me hear better how Dravot 
died. We came to a hlg-level valley all 
among the mountains, and the mules 
w-bre near (lead, so we killed them, not 
having anything In special for them or 
us to eat.

"Then ten men with hows and ar- 
down that valley, chasing 

twenty men with bows and arrows, 
and the row was tremenjns. They 
was fair men—fairer than you or me— 
with yellow hair and remarkable well 
built Says Dravot unpacking toe 
guns: ’This 1»' the beginning ot tbe 
business. We’ll fight for the ten men.’ 
And with that he lires two rifles at the 
twenty men and drops one of them at 
200 yards from the rock where we was 
sitting. The other meo begin to run,

the amount under the circumstances. 
The late statesman was always known 

of the most honorable men in 
Canada’s public life and Miss Monk
is evidently of a like calibre.

*v * *
“The question is asked: “Why do 

bald-headed men make the best hus
bands?” The nearest we can come is 
that they are shown to be a shining 
example to their hairy brethren.”— 
Guelph Mercury.

That’s not the real reason. The i 
truth is that original man was covered 
with hair. As he progressed he lost 

and more of the same so that

great Irish leader.
The undoubted truth of the matter 

is that the whole history of the Lib
eral party with regard to this issue 
has not been one of genuine interest 
but of cheap party expediency.

as one enow

our
'WELL HANDLED

The Borden Government has hand
led the difficult Hindu situation at 

with commendable firm- 
In this regard the

See1880 Chabot Ave.

Vancouver 
ness and success.
following editorial is reprinted from 
the Hamilton Times (Liberal) :

“A situation wholly unforseen and 
quite desperate in its nature has arisen 
in connection with the coming of the 
JapJheee steamer Komagata to Cai^.
ada, arid the refusal by the Govern- WffRU
rrient, sustained by the Court of Ap- A HARD TASK
peals, to allow the undesirables to CHICAGO, July 22.—While the 
land. The Asiatics are determine pederal board 0f mediation, endeav- 
not to be carried off or d”v®n_°u' oring to bring about a settlement of 
They were brought to Canada to make the wage dispute between the West- 
a test of the Canadian law which has ^ rai,roads and their enginemen is
so far successfully stood J d^ed to science concerning what
of their entry the country and P ^ ^ ^ meetings here, 5t be.„
they apparently do not intend to give ^ knQwn to„day that the task is a
up the fight until they have made the ^ „We are bound by solemn
test as thorough as their resources wdl tQ divulge nothing that is
admjt Some of the Hindus have Qn ekher $ide in the meetings,”
reached the land and wM, it is an Chambers of the federal
nounced, be placed on board a C.r.K. . .
liner and sent back without delay but H°™”*S™sa that thÿs is the most 
the grave problem is what to do wtih task of med:ation that has
SthtTdeUtse" înthee8Shopeaodf ever confronted tAcommission.” 

inducing the peaceful departure of the Tq ENLARGE
Z'ÏîŒMÏt MONTREAL, July J»

penditure of about $6,000 to provision: 'now being considered by the harbor 
the ship for their return voyage,but the board for the construction of an ad- 
thought of going seems to be quite dition to their No. 1 elevator whic 
the most remote thing in the minds of will give it an additional capacity of a 
the unwelcome visitors at our shores, million and a half bushels. The ele- 
Captain Yamamoto, commanding of- vator already has a capacity of 2,500,- 
ficer of the Komagata Maru, dare not 000 bushels, so that when the new 
go on board his vessel, which is in work is completed next fall it wiH be 
possession of the infuriated Hindus, a four million bushel elevator or one 
who threaten to kill him, and he and of thf largest o nthe continent. -

Wen
our

courts
shocks, should guard the noblest of 

sports, and jail. the man who walks.
WALT MASON.

more Al Neilthe bald headed man of to-day is the
iVtjïV ISry highest type’ of "htt’fiiiatidti.

CARRANZA EN ROUTE
LAREDO, Texas, July 22.—Gen. 

Carranza, en route- to Tampico, late 
yesterday reached Linares, a 
about twenty-five miles south of 
Monterey, according to' information 
received here last night. General Car
ranza was expected to spéïid the 
night at Linares. __________

GETS NEW PLAYER
WASHINGTON, July 32.—M. F. 

Mitchell, an outfielder of the Pitts
burg Nationals, has been bought•by 
Manager Griffiths of the ^Washington 
Americans, and will report here to
day. The recent injury to Clyde Mi
lan, Washington’s centrefielder, will 
keep him out of the game a month.

Summer Necessitiestown

1 ■elLawn Hose from 10c per fopt, upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, ^Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

can.

“Nevertheless I am at

F.
.EVATOR rows ran

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST. i

CASTORIA HOI \# 1 M M Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phone 788For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS The Store of Best Service
« ______ _CROMPTONS |

The Smart Summer Dresses We 
Told You About Yesterday, Are

Going! •Going!

-A

MORE FOR 1 IN -V -X ,

II
t %

Engag'd to Play
The Preston silver band has been 

engaged to play during Brantford's 
Old Home Week. ^

-• >>»-■.Decision to-be Given To-day
The board of arbitration in the case 

of Clarke and the L. E. & N. Rail
way sits this morning at 10.30 to 
consider their decision.

I

Children’s PADOPTED -

Little Frocks
Heart Song Books Here

This morning The Courier received Assessors Still Busy 
another consignment of “Heart Song’’ Ufy Assessors' A. G. Ludlow and’J. 
books. These are now on sa e . c. Watt are now at work in Ward 
readers.who present hte coupons wi Five. Thé work of assessing is tak-
98 cents.
He Must Be Good.

limmey Hanley wants his release 
horn the "Duffs softball team and is 
Lirons of joining the Ham and Nott 
.agrégation, and says he would like 
to be connected with a Winning team.

1Magistrate GaVe Sentence to 
Gillies Thk Morning - 

Bawdy House Case
There are «till some very de

sirable styles left, but these will 
be gone In a day or two at most, 
so if you would profit do not 
delay.

In this group there art Voiles 
Crepes and Fine French Mulls. 
Some have the Russian Overskirt 
others are plainer in design— 
You'll secure a Wonderful Bargain 
in selecting any one of them 
however. '

ing much longer this'yéar on account 
of the number of houses and lots that 
have to be measured.

• ■ Swing Out to a Merry Price
Tune

Joe Giljies was given another nine 
months to add to his already lengthy 
record of ^Government service when 
he was sentenced by Magistrate Liv
ingston at the court this morning.

'Commenting upon his list of con
victions the bench said he did not 

tb add another instalment to

The Batteries for To-day.
To-day’s batteries against Toronto 

for the double header will he for the 
first game, Gero and Lacroix, for the 
second, Nicholl and Lamond. Auld 
will pitch one of the games for the 
Beavers.

, *

y

sailor effect, laced fr<W, low neck and short sleeves.
, Worth up to $1.50. Special price .. ............ .............

AT $1.19, BLUE AND BROWN PLAID DRESSES
Here's a Semple of the Savings with pique collar arid cuffs, in scalloped edge, Ü?1 1U

~ pPSF' y whi&'bélt to match.....................................-................ V
Qx tan LINEN DRESS, sailor collar effect with tie to

t|eWeAZVF match ; cuffs, collar and belt to match, of Copen- IQ
■hagen blue,- A pretty design. At ........ ......... . •

ALSO A PLAIN COLORED PERCALE, in blue with 
blue and white striped collar and cuffs, belted andI Plated 
overskirt in stripe to match collar and cuffs. Styl- 1U
ish little dresses. Worth up to $2.50. Special Sale -*• • A. */

l Clever Boy.
The Separate School pupil receiv- 

the highest marks at the recent 
entrance’examination was Master Jus
tin O ’Neail. 12 years old. His marks 

1 the highest received by any pupil

Gillies system of taking a life sen
tence, but the safety of the public 

be considered and therefore it 
his duty to impose sentence and 

Joe will serve another nine months in 
his “adopted home” as the police des
cribed it. /
/A colored man, Isaac -Johnson, 

charged Ernest Vansickle with con- 
version, blit a iter hearing the evi- 
dencç, the magistrate dismissed the 
charge, it being a very petty one con
cerning empty barrels, which had 
been taken from Brant Avenue and 

returned. They will tie replaced. 
Bawdy House.

A charge of keeping a bawdy house 
investigated at the police court 

this mornyig when Charles ^tover 
and a woman named on the list as Inf 
wife, but denied by him, were charged 
with this offence.

The two had lived upon Bruce St.
two

ing
'Left for Halifax

Mr. T. J. Hendry left to-day. ac
companied by Frank Jackson of Sim- 

and W. E. Sutherland of Delhi

must
waswere 

in the city. L
coe jpi....... ....
for Halifax where he will attend the

^stconed game between the two col- paper on “Treatment of Difficulties in 
PrfdPtiasebflï teârfts representing the Local Association. 

beneBicts and bachelors, will be play-

A petition . has been .jentated 
% he ablv supported by Jack Goyns among the law offices for a Saturday 

r/ he locals The game is called for afternoon holiday in place of the 
of the toca . » uslla] Wednesday vacation. After
6.30 pm. t consideration the majority of those
Bar Immigrants. x employed in these offices have de-

A circular has just been issued by cided that the Wednesday afternoon 
e department of immigration, de- holiday is more unfavour and there- 

daring its intention henceforth not fore will be continued in the future, 
only to warn all but agricultural ^ Cr£)wd Listen t0 Band

Ing0?^ Hie"Dominion? but also to re- Alexandra park was thronged last gt ,the corner Qf Brock^ Lane,, for 
Wrt them if they faH under tmy of the evening with old and young at the years and during this time the wo- 
festrictive clauses of the immigra- band concert of the Duffenn Rnfles man had acted as his housekeeper, 
tion regulations. ’The fact that a man band, under Bandmaster Joh"son- Complaints had been received of the 
who comes under the category has a Several pieces were encored, and the manner in which the house was Con
or omise of employment will not save hand’s rendering of the overture to ducted neighbors stating that they 
him from- rejection as formerly. In “William Tell ’ was superb and was had noticed foreigners visiting the 
„.rll a case.the department takes the loudly applauded. Among the popular house at various hours of the day and 
view that if he secure such a position selections given. ‘ Good-bye Summer, . ,t To this effect they gave evi- 
hè does so bv taking a jdb which So Long Fall,” with the chimes d»„ce this morning. Several times 
might otherwise have been filled by brought in, was perhaps the best re- they had seen men, of different na- 
rine of Canada’s own unemployed, ceived. The citizens eertainly appre- tionalities visiting the house. *
."ohv whom every trade and occupa- ciate the open air band concerts, and pleading not guilty, Stover denied 

k already represented. The de- it is too bad that there are no per- the offence and said that although he 
nartment is becoming alarmed at the manent band stands erected in every brought the woman from Hamilton 
anolications for deportation which it park for such occasjons. he had nçver lived with her. Under

ü *b” Th« p“,i“ a-« îs?the un P y What looks like the deliberate at- jQr an 0ffcnce which he never knew
tempt of some one to start a disas- that this was for a white slave traffic 
trpus fire occurred yesterday evening crjme, when he took a girl from Brant 
about 5.36, when a telegraph pole in ford ’to tbe States and was charged 
the rear of the old Y. M. C. A. build- and sentenced at Woodstock. He 
ing was discovered on fire. An alarm ciajmed he had lived straight since 
was sent in from box 61, corner of then.
Market and Coibome streets, and the jda Young, the woman in the case, 
firemen made a quick run with full gave a rather cornplex tale and among 
equipment'. Every wagon lis always otber things she revealed a peculiar 
turnned out when an alarm comes in marriage tangle. She had left Hamil- 
from a titisiness centre. When the ton, knowing she could not marry 
men arrived on jhé ^ce_ne_ others^ had .Stover; becausc-pT his former {ille.- 
Sltéarly chëckeâ tfio fire wiith buckets gjance, wfiflè she herself had been
of water, and it was all out in about married to a man named Bates, who
five minutes. There is a irefuse heap was illegally united to her because he 
just at the foot of the pole, and it had been formerly married and his 
certainly looks as if some one had wife still lived. She had not lived 
touched it off with the intention of -with the defendant. The two for-
setting fire to (the rear of the build- eignets mentioned by a witness, simp-
ings on Canal street, as the post ]y asked for a drink of water, and 
abuts directly up against the building, then left.
Chiew Lewis has placed the matter in I Asked her age, she said she was 
the hands of the police, who are fin- twenty, and this led to some questions 
vestigating. and she said it was thrèe years since

she left her husband and she had lived 
for five years with him. This made 
her twelve years old when she mar
ried and after consideration she 
amended this to sixteen, making her 
now twenty-four. She had not kept 
count so she said. Mr. Brewster, who 
defended, claimed that a case of keep
ing a bawdy house had not been made 
out and the magistrate found that the 
evidence did not justify a conviction. 
If defendants had been acting-, ille
gally, they had better reform, for 
they had been sailing close to the 
law. The case was dismissed.

5
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Law Office Holiday.

-Tor Summer Dresses that were 
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9, $12, 
$12.50 and $18.00not

Voiles, CrepesIn this group of 40, smart dresses there 
and Fine French Mulls. Briefly we give you à description of 
of some of them. '. *

DRESS OF FANCY STRIPED CREPE, with medium 
x length tunic, Raglan sleeves, fancy coda -, girdle and cuffs in 

Old Rose Satin.
; ’ DRESS OF FANCY STRIPED VOILE, postillion over-
I skirt effect, very dainty waist with lace trimming, roil collar 

and deep girdle of pink Mull. .
DRESS OF EMBROIDERY VOILE, very smart style 

dainty waist, with vestee effect of shadow lace finished with t 
ruffling skirt, long tunic style, pink satin ribbon girdle and 
bow.

are
was

«PINK WASH DRESS, wide belt, 
trimmed with black and white scallop ^ 
braid, laced in front with black silk cord, v 
drop shoulder, low neck and short sleeves. £ 
Worth up ''to $3.00. Sped- H(\
ally priced........................... -*-• 1 «/

BLUE AND WHITE MIXED RA
TINE, with red and white plaid collar, 
cuffs and belt, vest effect ; in white repp, 
red buttons and tie of red velvet ribbon; 
long waist style. $1 70

MISSES’
blue and white check, with black over
plaid, bias effect, plain collar, cuffs and 
belt, skirt of plain blue percale to match; 
effect, and decidedly pretty.
Sizes 10, 12, 14 years. Price

I
the

1

\DRESS OF EMBROIDERED VOILE—Vest of fine 
net, button trimmed, fancy Raglan sleeve, wide girdle of satin, 
skirt made in long Russian tunic styles.

Other styles are more elaborate than those described as 
well as a few plainer effects.

ALL ONE PRICE.

SUMMER DRESSES, )

\*

$1.99$3.98/

r2T-: *

L B. CROMPfON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.I1914
f May Picked 
: Japan Tea „
« Always the Best !
# gi?i

NOW ON SALE 
-AT—

I NOTICE TO WATERtèrdày’s conference »t Buckingham 
Palace already has p/ovokqd bitter 
pfess polemics and seems destined to 
revive the old controversy about royal 
interference in political affairs. The 

. . immediate question which comes to
(Continued from Page 1) the {ront js whether the kingprepared

testant counties of Ulster to vote to- and delivered the speech on his own
gether on the question of exclusion initiative, whether it was after con- notified that unless
from the home rule parliament and sultation «wad with the acquiescence] P .
that he may also go so far as to of responsible ministers, or whether, the regulations governing the use ot 

the house- change the time limit of six years as the extremists do not hesitate to water upon lawns and gardens ari . - 
... - ctr.nnmw' embodied in the amending bill which suggest, under the direct influence of . t) observed, that prosecutions

w.fe particularly m these strenuous ^ has tee„ dealt with by the Carsonites. ' . . m ^he regulations must
days to know that there is likely to Housed Lords. - All morning newspapers in their will be made. g
be a big jump ip^ the price of meat | gir gdward Carson, the Ulster Un- editorial comment seize on "the phrase be observed, as .people on terrace 
during the coming fall, especially as jon;st ]eader will make a fight to have the cry of civil war is on the lips of jjji| cannot get water while the lawns 
she thinks" she is paying a lot too tj,e county of Tyrone included in this the most responsible and sober-mind- are on. down in the city under present 
much already. The rise will be prin- agreement and this proposition will, ed of my people,” and, while the Un- 
cipally caused by the scarcity of cat- jt ;s thought, provoke a tussle between ionist journals describe the speech as 
tie in the local market, which is due the two sides which will decide thé a noble and patriotic appeal which 
primarily to the shipping of such a fate 0f jhe conference. will rally the nation behind the throne
great quantity to the American mar- c____ . r ...... the Liberal Organs frankly accuse the
kets, and also to the effect of the . P king of exceeding his prorogative,
drv weather on the grazing-land. The Liberal newspapers in the pro- The Daily Chronicle characterizes

“The price of dressed beaf locally,” vinces continue to criticize King jt as an amazjng speech, extraordinar- 
said a butcher on the central market George’s speech, which most of them jly ni-inspired. This newspaper 
to-dav “is from 12 to 13 1-2 cents. | will not believe the cabinet was res- tends tbat the cry of “civil war” is 
The orice for cattle on the Buffalo,ponsible for. They appear to be par- nothjng but the, invention and party 
market is 10 cents and this means a I ticularly_ irritated at the phase the cry tj,e followers of Sir Edward 
cost of from 16 to 17 cents for dress-,crX of c,vl1 is on the lips of t e Carson and that the most responsible 
ed beef to the retailer, who is selling most responsible and sober-minded of and sober-minded even of the Umon- 
to the customer at a very close mar-l^y people, which they say Jmght ist party are shy of repeating it.
“n ^metiiing of the kind will pro '^ve been taken from the speeches of 0ther Liberal and radical organs 

bLbly happen here before long and the Ulster leaders. These, says The similarly express their irritation and 
bahly happen ne will'feel Manchester Guardian, a leading Lib- suggest that it was impossible that
,t. ,s ,then î^t 1 eral newspaper, the King “though fit Premier Asquith could have approved
the drougnt. to summon to his presence without such a speech. The view taken by

a word of rebuke. The king has been the Unionist papers is exemplified by 
unduly alarmed by the reports of cer- The Daily Mail, which, arguing that 
tain of his unofficial counsellors and the premjer must have sanctioned 
the impression thus made on his mind the speech says that the king’s earnest 
may, unless he wisely determines to warnjng js proof that his ministres 
be guided henceforth by his official have at last been brought to undef- 
counsellors, have consequences more stand the reai;ty Gf Ulster’s hostility 
serious than any, that have yet been to home ru)e. 
produced.” ■— » ■

REVENUE STAMPS TO
PAY ADVANCE DUTIES 

OTTAWA, July 22.—Revenue 
stamps as a means ot paying duty in 
advance on ceftain articles in the 
customs tariff are shortly to be 
adopted by thé customs department.
At the last session of parliament in 
connection with the budget, the ne
cessary authority was given and the 
regulations with respect to their use 
are now being prepared by the de
partment. Thé stamps will be avail
able for the payment of duty on peri
odicals, catalogues and other articles 
enumerated in item 178 of the tariff.

PEES MME 1ENSE FEELING CONSUMERSHouse Keepers Will Likely 
Have to Pay More For 

Meat.}

It will be sad news to

GROCERY

conditions.
Any person found violating the by

law will be summonsed without any 
further notice.NEILL’S BIG

MUSKOKA LAKES \
The Muskoka Lakes offer you re

lief from summer heat. They are 
in a region where one may escape 
from the bustle and dust of the city, 
where there is an evenness in clima
tic conditions and a purity of atmos
phere that cannot be surpassed. The 
Grand Trunk Railway is operating to 
this lake land complete double ser
vices of vestibule trains and pullman 
cars. Write to C. E. Homing, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, On
tario, for illustrated folders, rates, 
etc.

r1 con-

IS NOW ON NEW FACTE
Ihil

Plans for Silk Concern Are 
Approved Today by 

Inspector.3*1 •

See the Bargains 
We are Offering

Consult Our ExpertThe plans and specifications of the 
silk factory for the Brantford City Solicitor Henderson Has 

Just About Finished 
Heavy Job.

new
Industrial Realty Company were ap
proved of to-day by Building Inspec
tor George Bennett. The architects 
are Barber and Tilly, the builders, 
Bennett and Bowden, and the own
ers the Brantford Realty Company. 
The factory is to be erected on Able 
Avenue, between Park Avenue and 
Rawdon streets. The estimated cost 
cost is $34,500, not counting the heat
ing or plumbing. The foundation is 
to be of concrete with brick walls 45 
feet high of three storeys. The size 
of the building will be 55x161 feet. 
The lighting, electric, and the heating 
of, steam.

Repair Department !Again in Session
The conferees were again in sessionimmmWsand A. K. Bunnell present.- The meet- by John E. Redmond and 

ing was called for the opening oi ap- Sir Edward Carson, on the subject of 
plications for manager of the street the crucial question of the boundary 
railway but no one application has of the area to be excluded from t e 
as yet been decided upon. It is ex- operations of the home rule bill, were 

I j .w th- railway will be for-1 presented to the conferees. As nei- 
merly transferred to the city within ther the Nationalist nor the Ulster 
the next week. . City Solicitor Hen-, Unionists leader possesses plempot- 
derson is now busy going over the ( entiary powers, however, these claim* 
titles and deeds of the company and, must be submitted to the considérâ
tes has involved an immense amonut tion of their respective party caucus 
of detail which has not yet all been at each stage so that the progress o 
ÏÆIJi However the -oil- the conféré,» m„„ be

e.tor *"”°"“'i'L1e'!„™waTwo«S he ’john Redmond and John Dillon as 
£’d," Sin ,h, next ,k, 1,1, B.ehingh.n, Palace and 

dâvs at the outside passed along the sidewalk in front o
3 y/ellington barracks were given a

great reception by the men of the 
battafibn of Irish Guards stationed 
there. The soldiers crowded to the 
windows of the barrack rooms, cheer
ing wildly and waving their caps.

Royal Action Under Fire. 
LONDON, July 22—The remark

able speech of King George »t yes-

Neill Shoe Co. met —if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Builder’s
Hardware

An enquiry will be held into the 
finding of liquor at the Petawawa. 
camp, after which Major Leonard 
dismissed.

EYEGLASS} 
POINTERSJ

was

We have just received a ship- 
in three styles Bute Bros.ment of lock sets, 

and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 

sell as a bargain. Front 
and inside sets to match. See

Comfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses

Both phones for 
appointments.

Children Cry
FOR FLÏTËHirS 

' C A S T O IRH ^ 
Children

FOR FLETCHER S 
CAS TOR I A 
Children Cry

FDR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR! A

week or ten
CHAS: CHANfPNIS DEAD

DETROIT, July 22 —After an ill
ness of less than a week, Charles S. 
Champnis, purchasing agent for the 
White Star Line, died at his home, 
630 Second avenue, Tuesday. Mr. 
Champnis was a native of Ottawa,and 
the body will he taken there for in
terment

we can 
door 
our stock.

IN COLBORNB STREET

F Jewelers and OpticansC has. A. Jarvis
Optometrtit, Mf*. Optletu

Bet. B.m.r.ir.r oLtliag Ma. 

BKANTFOBD, -ONT. «HOWIE & FEELY Mack PheneBell Phone
5351357

Dalhousie Street BTemple Building
::
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ihor Ice
Is rough and sore? 
lands chapped, 
smarting?
nphor Ice brings 
For sale every- 

ses and tin boxes, 
’aseline” booklet 
1 request

Mfg. Co.-
Montreal
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1 the stomach, 
tive organs to 
V. Without it 
ere is loss of 
aintness, a de- 
ntegtines, and,' ' 
symptoms of

la makes pure 
y it is so very 
hatment of so 
it today.

I miracle was at 
bne of the old 

11s continuona 
knew we’d have 

fl I didn’t know 
The old priest 

In from beyond 
L He fetches a Id tries to over- 
la vo t was sitting 
f I says. That 
k the craft wlth- 
lt never winked 
priests took and 
master's chair— 
stone of Imbra. 
blng the bottom 
|y the black dirt, 
levs all the other 
hrk, same as was 
t Into the atone, 
[if the temple ot 
kee The old chap 
[at DravoFa feet 
[again.’ says Dra- 
to me; ‘they eay 
that-no one conld 
of. We’r 1 more 
[er that Peachey 
[h as waa worthy 
lets of faroff vit-
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again took the measure of 
here yesterday by the scoJ 
<5 in a game of ball which 
with more than an or dinar] 
base hits, but the team w] 
Up the greater number of U 
rtot garner the same prod 
runs as the victors. On the 
played by both teams thi 
looked the more consistent 
made most of every oppor

Five Pitchers Wo]

Or pm <s
w<3 -f.
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V-v / ) lefei

t
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Mi- 4
X ">:y Thè introduction of reli 

during the game tamed dov 
men to some extent, but 
had been done. Steiger and 
started tor London and S 
respectively and while thefi 
removed before the. eightl 
in good form, as he kept 14 
scattered, though he was 
five hits in the sixth, sever 
were of the scratch order, 
went well up to the fourth 
hits in a row and a base a 
suited in four runs for th 
sells.

Hamond relieved Seiger 
and his first effort was a 
BZopp, and coupled with at 

■ * i base hit, scored. Hughe; 
to replace Wilkinson with 
the seventh. Reilly pitch» 
two innings without being 
on.: = ' 1 «ai

x.'M ®X;v
-

. V ■
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b ■McPhaWs Rink

Stitt in Trophy
iüM

It Was Real Close: Wp;

TorontoBrantford When play closed last night in 
the Labatt Trophy competition 
of the W.O.B.A., seven rinks re
mained. Three were from Lon
don, three from Toronto and the 
seventh was from Brantfdrd.

The semi-finals will be 
played this afternoon and the 
finals on Thursday afternoon. 
The select circle is as follows:

Dr. J. jj.‘ Wood, Toronto 
Granites.

James S. Bell, London Bowl
ing Club.

James S. McDougald, London 
Bowling Club.

John Lochead, London Bowl
ing Club".

W. Moon, Toronto Parfcdales.
T. McPhail, Brantford -Pgs- 

fbmes.
J. R. Shaw, Toronto Qween 

City’s.

. O. A.A.. O. A.
i P Huqt, 1 .............
4 3 Ort, a ............

13 1 Harkins, r ...
o 0 Killilea, s ...

4 Isaacs, 3 ...
3 Schultz, 1 ... 
o Burrill, m
1 Snell, c .........
5 Kirley, p ...

a 5 27 1T Totals .....
... V- • •

f3» f sA.

PITCHING DEPARTMENT!
Long ,1...........
Roth, 2 .........
Deneau, 1 .. J 
Barrett, r ... 
Fried, s ... 
Ostrich, 3 ... 
Lamond, m .. 
Lacroix, c ... 
Taylor, p

4 4
4 o V4 5 : Yv1 r -1PPÜ t t _________........1. i p'fT II .re 4 Hi * » ; *

McPhail’s Rink Comes Through 
a Strenuous Day—Other Rinks M 
a Splendid Showing.

ing of the7Western Ontario Bowling C. O. Knowles, sk. Toronto GramU% 
Asspçgon £ London one of tiie « to ^ Woodstock, tied
S S^oï^rantford The other R. E. Haire, sk. Paris, 18, to 18. ZMM 
rinks still in race are Dr. J. N. Wood . J. Smiley, sk. Paris, defeated ■ 
r"^rJh«tn GHmites- T R Shaw, To- Bawden sk. Ridgetown, 13 to 11.
I rtivTen CitVs James S Bçll. In the second round of the Tecum- | * 

T°nndo?Bowling1 club- James S. Don- seh trophy, Jas. Smiley of Pans won J L ndr S? 12 Club* John by default from H. Thompson. . M 
?a 'i, LXt ™Hon Bowling Club and B. ïnglis, sk. Brantford Pastimei, f;

d,/T. p c ro.,„, * L„„d„«
1 1 rr* - - 1> __l-i jllStlfiS lo tO lvl» i[I «> Tecumseh Trophy.-------------- N_ w Creek, sk. Brant Dufferins it ■'

TT In the preliminary for the Tecum- feated r Drew, sk. Florence, 17 to l<f
Hanjilton sport writers claim thaU h trQphy John Knowles of Toronto j Vanderstein, sk. Brant Pastimes 

Brantford go't the worst of the deal ( Granites defaulted to R. Diamond of defeated Gillett, sk. Aylmer, 15 to-MB 
irt the trade of IVefs for Dudley and Brantford. J. Miller of Brant Heathers, de^E

R. E. Haire, skip of Paris, defeated feated A Cardy, sk. L. R. C. 14 to IS.'p 
Gillespie, skip of the London Thistles fhe game between J. Armitagt of 

, . tU 16 to 8. , _ . Paris and S. D. Swift’s Thistles,
tame this year, it can be expected they y Si Armitage, skip of the Paris be finished to-day.

wrong again. Manager Deneau cjuj, defeated T. Hammond, sk. of Ay- 
beKeves he has much fhe best of it. liper club 16 to 9.
Dudley « h»e .MW Jl.d^T* u”'*$”uV,d. 

day, but didn't. Hje will be in the ^ tQ 13
game to-day at third base, and will j gmjiey, skip Paris, defeated Min- 
replace Ostrich. The latter is scheduled "henpick, skip, London Thistles 13 to 

fob release to-day. With the arrival 10. 
of another infielder this week, Den- 
eau confidently expects, with Dudley 
in the outfield, where he naturally be
longs, Deneau believes be w$ll have 

The Red Sox have

v:2 3
3 o13
2 O
3 2Brantford Agait| Defeated Toronto,2 1

Taylor’s Work in the Box Was the 
Real Finished Article-Story of Game.

3 2 33
i 5 24 16 p.. 31

.. 00000200X—2 5 I

.. oooooooio—i 5 0

Bombardment of $
In the fourth London ! 

bombardment -when Lan 
with one out. Snyd,er doubl 
the first two. Reisling clea 
bases on a tine tlrivé to t 
In the fiffh Linneborn

..Totals ... .... 28
Brantford....................
Toronto.......................

Error—Fried.

È'ip

, Summary—Stolen base, Deneau. . Two-base hits, 
base Bit Fried. .Left on bases, Brantford 4; Beavers i ■^.Struck ou^t, y
Kirley 5; Taylor 3.. Bases on balls,. Off Kirley 3. Double pay, rif 
Roth. .Time 121.. Umpire, Miller;

The steady control of pitcher Tay- followed, lined to Fried, who doubled 
lor coupled with good support by Qrt at second to Roth, It was surely 
the infield won the third game with a beautiful play.
the Toronto Beavers for the Red Sox Barrett, the new man from Hanjil- 
yesterday afternoon at Agricultural ton, played a quiet game at right field
Park. It was a good fast game, one nothing coming his Way, while at the Rrantford_Lon„ was
of the best sèen here in some time bat he was walked once and filed out g
and considering the present standing 0n his other two appearances at the »? rs • ,eft sent Roth
Of the team, there was a good crowd bat. The Red Sox got their two runs way home frtl first. Deneau
present. It is just such games as yes- jn the sixth when Roth who was walk all the _ y R , . flv t0 , , ... nn h .
terday that will once again restore ed went all the way home on Rubes went to l£lrd o" Jarrett s deep fly ^ Toronto only had two .eft on bases
the confidence of the fans in the Red double to deep left, Rube got to third ”e Q ; h ut isaacs Not a Toronto man got a base on
Sox. Kirley, who opposed Taylor pit- on Barrett’s fly to centre and scored mg Denea^ Ostrich was out isaa^ ^
ched a splendid game for the Beavers on Fried’s two-bagger to left. to lirst' > '"V ’ Frank Long looks plenty good
striking five of Rubes men out while The Sox held the Beavers scoreless4 lett. enough in left field.
Taylor struck three of the visitors until the eighth inning, when after Seventh Inning Lamond handled two chances very
out. On the other hand Taylor never Schultz had hit for a three bagger, Toronto—Ort got a life when La- outfield,
walked a man during the entire game he scored on Snell’s single croix and Deneau let his foul drop y . _ . . He
and held himself in great control As the score shows the game was between them, then he got another Umpire Miner g tag y- 
right to the end of the game. a tight one, the hits being even, five Rfe when (Fried threw wild to first, is boss qf the job as a rule.

Perhaps the feature of the game for each, and both pitchers showed up Ide went t(J secofid on the overthrow f Schultz and Snell really got the on- 
from the local standpoint was the well in the way they handled the Harkins lined to' Fried who doubled ]y cleap hits of thi day off Tayjpr. 
good playing of young Fried at short- game. Miller again umpired and in Qrt at second to Roth. It was a bea- Qur old friend, jester Burrill fail- 
stop and at the bat as well, the young- an efficient manner. Miller is from utiful play. Taylor knocked down ed to show anything at bat yesterday, 
ster getting a three bagger and a Kansas.pt*, Mii«i#ri,and4fyou have Killi|ea’s hit and threw him out. No ^ Beavers only got two hits in 
double, as well as with Roth making to show him, ’ at any rate he has an rUns no hits, one error. seven innings and both weie scratchy
the only double play of the game, easier time with the fans than any Brantford—Lamond was out Is- •’ hi__ wafi as eood as
that in the seventh'innings, when Ort umpire that has yet appeared over | t0 first. Lacroix went out the i ayior s pi ug 
having got to second, Harkins, who the dyke this year. | ““e °ay. Taylor was out secqnd to has been seen befc.nd the dyke all

j first. No runs, no hits, no errors*
Enghth Inning

Toronto—Isaacs was out Ostrich to 
I Deneau. Schultz gtoit a three-base 

hit spiking Ostrich as he made third.
Burrill grounded out Fried to De- 

the shortstop making a fine 
Snell singled dr'rlng m

t j

rr
BLACK DIAR 
At 137 West

out Killilea !

Notes of GameDeneau’sRoth walked.
Did you ever hear c 

black diamonds.
At 137 West Street T1 

Coal Company are puttii 
carloads of the brightes 
quality of Scranton Coal 
can buy. We have arranj 
of our coal is picked by 
giyjng- you the benefit of 
ence. _ , . , . '

Scranton Coal is large 
big manufacturers. Becau: 
ern factory must obtain it! 

■PV and power from the most

NEXT SEASON’S c
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Sport Comment

As saidBarrett, but time will tell1, 
scribes have been wrong most of the

The Labatt Trophy 
In the second round crfssïte-HUÉltf 

trophy J. Lochead, sk. L. R. 0-’-de
feated N. W. Creeck, sk Brant Dof- 
feriris 32 to 8. V ; : 4

A. Headman, sk. London Thistles 
defeated Vanderstein, sk, Brantford,
17 to 10.

T. McPhail of Brant Pastimes de
feated W. A. Inglis, Pastimes, 14 to

are

now gives you the doubl 
of economy and freedom 
Qur prices are lowest : 
advertise, and getting } 
now sftvës you indottvem 
tra cost later on.
Our Motto : FAIR AN!

3

L. H. Dampier, skip Strathroy, de
feated R. Diamond, skip .Brantford,
18 to 16. , . .

J. S. Armitage, sk. Paris defeated

year.
Kirley, the Toronto pitcher, was an 

He struck out NATIONAL COAL Leasy mark at bat. 
twice.

Fried yvas lucky to get three bases 
on his hit, Isaacs dropping the ball 
in tagging him.

Deneau’s clout was a mighty one 
to deep left, and yet he could only 
make two bases on it.

Therp was a whole lqt of smart 
playing in yesterday’s contest which 
was good to look at.

Fried’s fast work was sensational. 
No better fielding performance has 
been shown this year.

How the Game Was Played x; a, m13.
•137 WEST STREET 

Both Phohea 2 
A trial will be appreci;ly seems fair in any contract that a! 

man can be fired on ten days notice, 
but that he cannot himself sever con
nection with ‘the club by giving thç

same notice. _______
* * *

Hamilton is in the cellar where if
the wit#

on the part of the player who won’t 
slide. Fried is a coming ball player and 
it is just as well now for him to know 
that on close plays Ty Cobb’s fade- 

slide hasn’t gone out of date

Fourth InningFirst Innings a strong team, 
been getting pretty fair pitching, 
there rs no doubt about that, and in 
three games against Toronto the hit
ting has shown an improvement. One 
cannot but wonder why the Beavers

and the

Toronto—«Hunt lined to Lamond Toronto—Hunt grounded lo De-
whfl made a beautiful running catch, neau. Ort was out Taylor to Dç- nfau’

qssæ ™«Lrckor„?,ne "°

runs, no hits, no errors. I ^Brantford—Long filed to Burrill.
Brantford-Deneau was out Kirley to t k out. Deneau struck out.

first. Barrett was out second to first] ... errors
Fried got a beautiful three-base hit N° r“"S, no hits no e rors.
to left centre. Ostrich vyilked. The] **int g . , .

Toronto—Hunt was out pitcher to
second.

W
Ort flied to Roth, while Lamond 
caught Harkins fly on the run. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Brantford—Long struck out, Ker
ley pitching four balls to the plate. 
Roth was out Killilea t'o first, a near 
hit. Deneau singled sharpely to cen
tre, and stole second while Spell held 
the ball. Barrett walked. Fried was 
out pitcher to first. No runs, no hits 
two left.

LADIES’1away 
by any means.

* » *
Mr. Chas. Ivers was at bat four 

times yesterday, had one hit and ac
cepted 12 chances at first base.

* * *
^5 predicted in these columns yes

terday, Tom McPhail’s rink at 
don is making some noise for the
Labatt trophy. To-day tells the tale.

« * *
Knotty Lee, manager of the 

vers is supposed to be away on a 
scouting trip. Knotty has been scout
ing a long time without getting any 
results.
have been on similar trips, and the 
players secured wouldn’t make a 
poral’s guard, 
however, that Lee is no longer man-
agér of the Beavers.

* * s ^
III the decision allowing Chase Jo 

play with the Fédérais, organized 
baseball has got a severe jolt. It hard-

are up around the top,
Red Sox around the bottom on their

is pice and cool. Listen to. 
ravings of Robinson and Jones, spoi^ . 
writers. It is a pretty hard job run; 
ning a ball club in the news columns.

I P
playing this week.

* * *
Fried’s remarkable playing has been 

a sensation this week. He is covering 
all kinds of territory, and has a great 
throwing arm. Yesterday his bitting 

was immense, r
f * *

Deneau should get his players out 
some morning, put pads on them and 
keep them sliding into a dummy base 
for half an hour. Twice this.week fail

le hit the dirt has co«st the team 
runs. Yesterday, Fried came to the 
home plate standing up, and was out 
because he was blocked off the base 
by Snell. Had he slid he would have 
made it easily. On some ball clubs fail

le hit the dirt occasions a fine

squeeze play was attempted but Fried
was caught at the plate, although he] first. Ort got a single over 
had it easily had he slid. No runs, Harkins hit to Ostrich who threw to 
one hit, no errors. ' : second forcing Ort but Deneau drop

ped a perfect throw which would have 
v Killilea filed to Os-

Barrett, the new right fielder had 
nothing to do yesterday. He. showed 
good judgment at the bat.

The first three Toronto men up 
yesterday slammed out line drives 
which were all taken care of.

Fried’s failure to slide into the 
plate in the fourth cost a run. He 
had the plate easy .had-he done so.

Kirley, the Beaver pitcher, bpaten 
yesterday, has been Toronto’s most 
consistent winner. He struck out five 
Red Sox.

Manager Ort will probably put ip 
his star pitcher Auld, to-day. Gero 
will be Deneau’s choice for the first 
game.

Huqt, who was tfie whole works on 
Monda*, was up there guessing at 
Tayloir yesterday. Slow rollers were 
all he could get.

Ostrich will be replaced by Dudley 
to-day, and Manager Deneau will put 
Dudley jn foe outfieltl whpfi his ijpw 
infielder arrives.

The Toronto players knpp how to 
conduct themselves on the field. Air, 
ter Peterboro and Ottawa their de
portment is refreshing.

When Ort got to secqnd on Fried’s 
error with no one out, things were in
teresting. Harkins jiit.a Ijner to Fried 
who nailed it on the run and fortlw 
to Roth, completing a cracking good 
double.

things looked bad jp . .foe eighth, 
when Harkins tripled with op_e opt. 
Rabbit . Fried made a greaf play how
ever. op Burrill’s grounder, homing 
Harkins at third, Snell’s single scor
ed him, but Kirley struck out 

Deneau dropped a perfect throw ip 
the ninth from Roth. Had he caught 
it the game would have' been over as 
it would ha.ve completed a double 
play. There is a rule which prevents 
an error being credit to a player 
who fails to complete a double, oth
erwise Rube would have drawn ope 
yesterday.

Lon- HARR1 
12 CO?

Second Inning
Toronto—Killilea was out Fried to 

Isaacs went out the same

Fifth Inning
Toronto—Killilea was out Taylo‘| ^ No juns^ one hits, no errors, 

to Deneau. Isaacs beat out a slow tricn. 
roller to third," the play was close' 
and one fan yelled to the umpire :
‘•Let huh go we’ll get him on the 
bridge.” Harkins was out Taylor to 
Deneau. Burrill’s hard line drive was 
taken care of by Long. No runs, no 
hits, one left.

Brantford—Lamond struck out. La
croix was out Killilea to Schultz on 
a smart play. Taylor struck out. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

1Deneau.
way. Ttaylor pitched three balls for 
the two put oüts. Schultz got a sin
gle over second, and was caught 
stealing easily. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

Brantford—Ostrich was out second 
to first. Lamond was out shortstop 

Lacroix flied to Burrill. No

Bea-

EDDIE TAYLOR ill
But then other managersm ure

STEDMto first.
runs, no hits, no errors.

Third Inning
Toronto-Burrill struck out.Snell was

' out Roth to Deneau, Kirley struck out ^ Inni ]
Nn runs No hits, no errors. ■ f ^ I

Brantford-Taylor was out on a Tpronto-Snell out goth toDtneau. 
close one at first, Killilea to Schultz^ Ostrich threw Kirley out first. Hunt 
Long got a scratch in field bit. Roth was out Deneau to Taylor, the latter 
flied to third.,Long was out stealing making a fine play covering first. No 

one hit, inv estor*. - --runsymo- hita, nq.errors. ;

cor-
There is a suspicion,v - U

% 1
Jr-i-

" 1

Both Phone#
1
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1 fGnaraatwl Pure Ihfc 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLYBY-

P'. OÂNÔELLA
Market Square and 270 Colboïnè St

j
■Ai . /

I fjgSBtr''-*I '

. ^ - tLABATT’S STOUT 1 3

# ■, v.. Has Special Qualities --

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, sustaining 

. A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

f K Ilifi » -All Red « T]• v li ii
IT - X •

MenDrirxk RCTRà MILD STOUT Hav<■=—P.ff

’S a fine.
stout—that is as riçh 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FRO# YOUR DEALER.

• *».,.! ir.rr

NEli -qy irF If pot sold in your neighborhood, writeL. à 7
/JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDHave your suitâ tj

m CANADALONDON
cléaned and pressed #4651 Ki. t

(i- 3^ JEWELLj ..... i1
it? KgEL C. Andrich, BRAtiTFORD distributer

88 Dplhousie Street
348 Colberee Strert

PHONE 300
Goods called iat^ad deUveredWalter Johnson is going back. He 

shut Chicago out yegfçrday, allowing 
only six Singles. " ..

m Auto Phone 19* Bell Phone 9May be ordered at W Colborne S^eet, BraStfori
* — • * m» ---------- mi in i ■■ ».nn«nir .
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London Out&cores Saints, 
■Erie Beats The Athletics

■j-1 Et
■ V

litersTradeOf' ü
• •

6
19 ? -

a single. Dunn walked and both ad- 
anvçed on Bierbauer’s bunt. Lamy’s 
'long fly scored Linneborn, and Dunn 
raced home when Inker threw high 
to Wilkinson. In the seventh Linne
born secured his third hit of the 
game and secured from second on a 
bunt and Bierbauer’s triple. Lamey 
hit and Biebauer scored. Here Hug
hey replaced Wilkinson. Reidy forc
ed Lamy at second, hut later scored 
after stealing second ou Multin’s hit:

Wilkinson scored the first run for 
the locals in the third with two out, 
when Linneborn mussed up Craven’s 
grounder. In the fifth McNellis 
safe on a hard hit ball to MuMin. 
Kustus sent up a high fly which fell 
between' Reidy and Re is Ling and both 
scored on Gillespie’s triple, 
singled and Gillespie scored. Inker 
tallied when Craven singled past Ree
ling. The score: -London, 9, St Thom
as 6, yt «

change for Big First Baseman.

,,'X

n %mull
Ottawa Takes Peterboro 

Into Camp by Score 
of 4-1.

Fair

mGenuine4gjg|

iiiiEiilipil
result of a trade which Manager Jack where near the mark. ^
White pulled off last evening with Talking of the'trade to-day, Man- 
Manager Deneau of the Brants, by ager White said; Ivers will he her 
which Hamilton gets Ivers in ex- to-day and will take P.art 
change for Roy Dudley and Barrett, ternoon s game Likew.se Dudley and 
Dudley and Barrett will join the Bran- Barrett will play for f 
tford team to-day and will play day. I swung the deal with De ne a a 
against Toronto this afternoon. - last night and he surprised me by hi 

White made this trade believing eagerness to make the trade. Appar- 
that he is strengthening his club. He enfly he thought he had^the better 
points out that Dudley has not been Df it, but I don t tbiroc so. 
hitting, in fact, at the present, time is ivers has been mainly responsible 
not touching the .200 mark, while for a number of the Brantford yic- 
Barrett is only a fair hitter and a poor, tories by his heavy and timely hitting 
-fielder. In exchange for these two an<j was ;n reality the only hitter tw 
players the local club gets an experi- the Djyke'villa payroll. In Deneau s 
enced player, who is a natural- hitter estimation he was not the best «st
and who is hitting over the .3°° mark baseman jn captivity, but the Ku e 

Ivers is not apparently lost sight of his ability a, 
He is quite welcome in

ST. THOMAS, July 22.—London 
^gain took the measure of the Saints 
here yesterday by the score of 9 to 
6 in a game of ball which was filled 
with more than an ordinary array , of 
base hits, but the team which piled 
up the greater number of higgles did 
not garner the same prqportion of 
runs as the victors. On the form dis
played by both teams the Visitors 
looked the more consistent, aslhey 
made most of every opportunity.

Five Pitchers Work

m s & m
AlwaysA>

Bears the 
Signature//1

.r j

u

;
;

Proiwas

of àOpiwi.Morphine nor Minci 
Not Sarc otic-

jtoftcfotdOcSMXirnwR
1

There are many imita
tions of this best « all 
fly killers. .
• • Aâk fer Wilson’s, be l 
you get them, end avoid 
disappointment.

Inker
i;The introduction of relief pitchers 

during the game tamed down the bats 
iaen
had been done. Steiger and Wilkinson 
started for London and St Thomas, 
respectively a*d while the-fermer was 
removed before the eighth,, he was 
in good form, as he kept 13 hits well 
scattered, though he was fopnd for 
five hits in the sixth, several of which 
were of the scratch order. Wilkinson 
went well up to the fourth when five 
hits in a row and a base on balls re
sulted in four runs foe the Tecum-

ii!to some extent, but the damage

141No Luck in Changes ,
HAMILTON, July 23—Dolan, wea

kened in the fourth inning of yester
day’s game and allowed a walk, hit 
a batter, made a wild pitch, allowed 
a single, a triple and a home run, 
which netted Erie Six runs and gave 
them the second game of the series 
against the .Athletics by a score of 
9 to 7. Three more were counted in 
the fifth session on a double., two 
singles and three errors. McGroarty 
and Cunningham were away off form 
and had five errors chalked up against 
them. Hamilton took the lead in the 
first session by counting two tallies, 
got two more in the fourth and 
threatened to make things interest
ing in the ninth by garnerjng three 
more, but were unable to overcome 
the lead gained by Erie.

The New Men <
. Several changes were made in the 
Line-up of White’s team which -will 
strengthen the team considerably. 
Barrett, right fielder and Dudley first 
baseman were traded to Rube Deneau 
of Brantford for Ivers, first sacker. 
The latter played yesterday. Pendry, 
the new third baseman, played third. | 
Cunningham got back into the game 
at second and lilhooley will be play
ed at right in'lh- future. The score— 
Erics .....
Hamilton . •

/
baseball.

International League.
Won.

S3E|
ness and LOSS OF SUER 

facsimile Signature of

h For Overat the present time, 
the smoothest fielding first baseman 
in captivity, but he can cover the 
sack, and, what is more, can hit. 
This ability to pole out the needed 
bingles is going to make him a valu
able man 'to the local club, and there 
is no doubt but that White has made
Tn kuTndginDudky°gdo Matager White 

has released a player who has been 
popular with the fans, and ode who 
has gïven the local dub his best. 
Dudley came here with a reptation 
as a hitter, hot has failed to live 
up to it. Barrett was slated for ex-, 
change of release this weeK, as with 
Cunningham-in the game again and 
Infielder Pendry on the -L0.^- ^hit 
intended to place Jimmy Gilhooley m 

right field.

a clouter.
Hamilton.

•Ivers has never shown himself to 
be a flashy player, neither spasmodic 
nor sensational. He is like the ma
jority of Canadian league first-base- 

steady, and, just like the oth
ers gets all of the throws that are 
within reasonable distance. As Jacic 
says, “They all miss them when 
they’re not pretty good throws.
Ivers’ failure to pull any of this sen
sational stuff has caused the Brant
ford critics and manager to be re
ceived for he is playing the game, 
nevertheless, and his hitting alone
makes up for any little deficiency he --------- .------------
may have as a fielder,_ Qnceagain WELL KNOWN HOTELMAN 
we think we have the bulge on the AT PORT ELGIN DEAD
deal. ,, _

In the opinion of the Herald Roy 
mighty good ball player, 

culd not get go- 
weak

li
Lost.

Baltimore .........
Rochester -..........
Providence
Buffalo ................
Newark ..............
Torontô ..............
Montreal ...........
Jersey City

: ill
36

ûLavÆS»-.. 52

.. h Thirty Years1*b Centaur fe>MPWtv.
montrbalinewyork

38
38 42

.. 39 «
r.m »

Tuesday's SçorenS.-

\ '«yrkClty

sehs.
Hamond relieved Seiger in the 8th 

walk to
Cl

men— -and his first effort was a 
Kopp, and coupled with an error and

went in
5Montreal.

Baltimore., 
providence.. ;
Rochester___ .... 6-3 Æuffaio ...

' —Wednesday’s Games.— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Newark at Providence.
Jersey City at Baltimore.
Rocihester at Buffalo.

National League,
Won. Lout.

a base hit, scored. Hughey 
to replace Wilkinson with one out in 
the seventh. Reilly pitched the last 
two innings without being scored up-

4. .VI 4-0

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE fEHTHUE «OMH*HT.
on.

Bombardment of Hits
In the fourth London started the 

bombardment - when Lamy singled 
with one out. Snyder doubled, scoring 
the first two. Reisling cleaned up the 
bases on a line drivé to the ktitfielri 
In the fifth Linneborn opened with

/I

PetClubs. 
gCew York 
Chicaect ■ 
St. Louis 
Boston 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg ..

two sons and one daughter. The fun
eral takes place on Thursday.

BALLOON PASSES OTTAWA
OTTAWA, July 22.—A large bal

loon, travelling rapidly in a south
easterly direction, is reported to have 
been seen crossing the Ottawa river 
here on’ Sunday evening shortly be
fore 8'o’clock. According to an eye
witness at the Brittania Boat Club, 
the basket was plainly discernible 
through glasses.

.6003248

.6668748
47 40
38 48

:tS$4539 PORT ELGIN, July 22.—W. D. 
Campbell died Tuesday. Deceased 

well known throughout the pro-

4337
(The Herald)

Roy Dudley and Jimmy Barrett fof Dudley

Gabby Ivers. , „ tra<4e ine His hitting has been very
Such was the nature of a trade i g. not what he is capable

worked over the long-distance Y h earmar-KS of a
phone last night by Manager Whne of. He ^ ^ hjmself ad-
with- Reuben Deneau pilot of the va'wble could .not set go-.
sWnth place Brantford, squad- As m.Uedjece ^ Barrett lias been

'SfrX&f&mi - °* i-kl. Mding .

.4434335

.44335 44 4was
vince by commercial men and others as 
having been proprietor of the Ameri- 

hotel here for many years. He 
-had been in poor health for about a 
year, cancer developing, for which 
there seemed to be no remedy. He 
was 67 years of age and leaves a wife

Tuesday’s Scores—
. 4 Philadelphia ..
. 6 Pittsburg .........
.. 5 Brooklyn .........

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

Chicago..
14 re ton...
St. Louis.
New York................ 6 Clnelnmtl .

—Wednesday’s Garhes— 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

American League.

n
can

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his expen-

/. .. 000630000—9 11 o 
.... 200200003—7 11 5

Kubat Beats Petes

1

xLn»t.Won.

CdktvEkxIevs Fittest
Clubs.

Philadelphia
Detroit -----
Washington
Boston -----
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
New York • 
Cleveland .

PETERBORO, July 22—Kubat and 
Tracey indulged in a pitching duel 
yesterday, the Senators finally win
ning by 4 to 1. The visitors got the 
lesser number of hits, but by fast 
work they made the bingles count 
for runs in th,c seventh and ninth. 
Shaughnessy’s foot was gashed on his 
slide to the plate for the initial coun
ter. Thë scorè:—’ ’
Ottawa............. », 000009202--4 6 1
Peterboro ..............000000100—I 9 -
ii.i ,, ------------------ ■- -

3251

SEND COPIES TO
YOUR FRIENDS™ OF DELHI

40•r 47 : 45 39
4046
40
42

44
.506

.'aCnScranton Goal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 

■at:the mines. ,
NËXT SEASON’S coal ordered 

now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry, 
Qur Prices are lowest now jwst to 
advertise, and getting your coal, m 
now sàvfes ÿou inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on. __
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

.40249

SEES DREAMY SUE.3415629
There has been a big demand

for the Photo-Panoramic Mid In
dustrial edition of Thfe Courier, 
issued on Saturday, and hundreds 
of copies have been mailed to , 
Brantford Old Boys and Girls at a 
distance. The supply has pot yet 
been exhausted, and copies wrapp
ed ready for mailing can be had at 
the Courier Office. As the edition 
is weighty, three cents postage is 
required for each copy.
»40 H It M< H'MfidriHH

—Tuesday's Scores—
Boston....................  1 St. Louis ..
New York..,.............7 Detroit »...
Washington............. 4 Chicago ..
Philadelphia.......... 2-7 Cleveland .

—Wednesday’s Games— 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

Federal League.

6
II

. .1*6
, i

He Says He Was Flim-Flam
med and Caused Arrest 

oi Fair Man.

His Wife Asks Embarrassing 
Questions—Brown Was 

Knocked Down.

Tr*. WcstoFhcepliotini,
$ t«

wpmiimsTssrtss?

sgsaasasss:
' ' "

Pet.Won.Clubs.
Indianapolis ............
Chicago .....................
Baltimore ................
Brooklyn ...................
Buffalo .......................
Kansas City .. ..
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..

No Tuesday games scheduled.
—Wednesday's Games- 

Chlcago at Brooklyn. / 
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore.

* Indianapolis at Pittsburg.
Canadian League.

.6823346 I.678354S

.543 Iff3744 K •9.530 dj3541
30 .50039

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY .44047

ai its best.4244936
.397 i;47. 31137 WEST STREET, CITY 

Both Phohea 
A trial will be apprêt

- —

W,219 NEW YORK, July 22—The New 
York Telegraph’s E)elhi Texas, des
patch this week follows:

A good deal of excitement was cre; 
ated here yesterday when Hawthorne 
De Bell an amusement, promoter,was 
called before Judge Ginney to answer 
to the charge of defrauding the public 
at the street fair. Mayor Cyrus_ Ptr- 
Kirts Walker was the complainant-. 
The court room was crowded with 
both men and women.

The concession operated by De Bell 
at the carnival was one he- called 
“Dreamy Susie.” The charge was made 
that he misrepresented it. Judge Gt 
ney asked Mayor Walker to tell his
side of the story.“Your honor,” said the may°r I 
was strolling along throught the_ street
fair yesterday when I heard this man 
fair yeste y Con9table Brown- was

We stopped and listened 
He said to 

would

To bê sure of getting genuineFootballiated.:

ItilMIHIH111 >»♦♦♦♦♦»♦+*

6. O. E. Practice
The S O. E. football club will hold 

Tutela park on 
are re-LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PelWon.Clubs.

London ........
Ottawa ... t.
Erie ................
Toronto . ;... 
St. Thomas . 
Peterboro ... 
Brantford ... 
Hamilton ...

.6628345 .54332
3.1 a practice match 

Thursday evening. All players 
quested to turn out; kick off 6.45-

.521 on38

.516

.478
3133

32

FOR AUGUST .441
.431LÏ28 CHICAGO FÀVORS THE

CANADIAN TENNIS MEN
CHICAGO,-July 22.—Chicago tennis 

followers have failed so far to be 
greatly impressed by the work of the 
Australian stars, who meet the Cana
dians in the Davis cup preliminaries 
at the Onwentsia Club this week. Eas
tern bettors who have rated the Anti- 
podeans as favorites at 1 to 3 or 4 for 
the cup are thought by local critics to 
have overestimated their strength. It 
is thought there is little chance of 
Australians taking the cup from Am-

However, it is not considered that 
Canada has much better than an put- 
side chance of defeating Australia in 
the preliminaries. Even the Cana
dians themselves seem to entertain 
little hope of beating their rivals, but 
they have continued to practice stead- 
ily with the idea of making as good 
a showing as possible and being pre
pared for the best should opportunity

.4003926

SUGAR—Tuesday’s Scores—
2 Toronto ..........
9 Hamilton ... 

Thomas i

Extra 
Granluated

buy it in 2-lb. or 5-lb. Sealed Cartons, or 
20-lb. Cloth bags. „ Then you cannot fail to 

full weight of Canada’s finest sugar, 
and clean as when it left the Refinery.

Montreal.

1Brantford...
Brip...............
London.........
Ottawa. %

7
6.... 9 St.

4 Peterboro . 
—Wednesday's Games— 

Toronto at brantiora.
Erie at Hamilton.
Ottawa at Peterboro.
London at St. Thomas.

HARRISON FISHER COVER 

12 COMPLETE STORIES
>

getPRICE, 15c SOUTHAMPTON TOURNEY.
SOUTHAMPTON, July 22—A chal

lenge trophy for the winners of the 
first event has been added to the list 
of prizes at the Southampton tourna
ment. " .

Last year Southampton had 52 rinks 
ailé at this year’s, tournament indica
tions point to over 60 rinks playing.

pure
Canada Sugar Refining Co., limited,ballyhooing. 

with me.
to his flow of language, 
come in—that for ten cents we 
see Dreamy Susie and *t would be an 
extremely unusual sight The Wr 
lowered his voice and said we d never 
get a chance to see such a sight a- 
gain. We each paid a dime and etv 
tered the tent. There we saw a hyS 
negress peeling potatoes and announ
cing that she was Dreamy Sste. P 
employee of this defendant whispered- 
t0 us that if we’d pay twenty cents 
more and go through a certain door 

Susie the second.

STEOMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED 160 Colbome St -Both Phonet 569 SAGE AND SULPHUR

dal::::is csay hair HEART.. SON
? I

Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, Youthful.

!- 'pits k.nt£d-by

■THIS PAPER TO YOU ,3 f-
*»* come.

iM IIIIIHHH * ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦j;J. S. HAMILTON & CO. we'd 'see Dreamy 
Naturally we did. We found our
selves out in the street again.”

Olaf Spingle. counsel for De Bell, 
and an anti-Walker Democrat, as-

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused tiy a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Onr grandmother made 
up a mixture ,pf Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her Jocks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 

who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 

attractive, use only thjs old-time

OUR BIG mîtiz; ’

Motor Track 'ked :
j “What did you expect, to see in 
the tent, mayor ”

At this point a woman 
rear of the room- 
seen she was furious. She was Mrs. 
Walker.

“Yes.* Cyrus, what did you expert 
to see?” she demanded.
• The mayor said he’d go to his office 

and put his complaint in writing. He 
sajd he scented a political trick to 
embarrass him. Judge Ginney dis
charged be Bell. Later Constable 
Brown acting on orders ii;om the 
mayor, tried to arrest Dreamy Susie, 
herself, and was knocked down four 
times. He finally got her to jai by 

hat. The whole

“The Mammoth Wine House” HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with bur special pnee of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Wednesday, July 22, 1914

arose in themen
It was plain to be

Have Removed to Their : is for long distance -
■ moving and the rapid •
: handling of Pianos, :
1 Furniture, etc. . ; ’
; We do all kinds ot v*
^ teaming and carting. ; ;

so
recipe. '
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; hut what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is’ 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustra 
and gives it an appearance of abund
ance. Agent, $, Gsfilgfi Bewtçs,

NEW BUILDING k
'I ;

98c Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND44-46 DALHOOSIE ST. f

I
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
; angers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

‘ Out-of-town readers will add 10t extra for pottage and packing
9f The song book with a soul ! 400 of 

of the world in one

: J. T. Burrows ;
: CARTER asd TEAMSTERpromising her a new 

town is talking.
There is much indignation.

Mr. Tames Schofield 
tors for Natal, was formerly a weaver 
at Ramsbottom, near Bury,-----

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

“HEART SONGS the 80ng «enures
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

; 226 - 236 West Street :
PHONE 365of the Sena «one r re

ugh After 
inks Made

Windsor, 15 to 14. 
Brantford, defeated 
:. Toronto Granites,

/oodstock, tied with 
’gris, 18, to 18.
Paris, defeated J 
;tpwn, 13 to 11. 
ound of the Tecum- 
imiley of Paris won 

Thompson. 
Brantford Pastimes, 
Powèll, sk. London

L Brant Dufferins de 
k. Florence, 17 to 14.

sk. Brant Pastimes 
sk. Aylmer, 15 to 13. 
[rant Heathers, de- 
tk. L. R. C. 14 to 13. 
L-een J. Armitage of 
Swift’s Thistles, will

kiatt Trophy 
[round of LihStt 
bd, sk. L. R. C. de- 
[eeck, sk Brant Duf-

sk. London Thistles 
[stein, sk, Brantford,

I Brant Pastimes de- 
tlis, Pastimes, 14 to

lany contract that ai 
h on ten days notice, 
ot himseilf sever con-

club by giving the
."tatifll

* *
1 the cellar where fit 
I. Listen to the wili 
ison and Jones, sport 
, pretty hard job run- 
in the news columns.

LY 22, 1914.
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LOST AND FOUND . ................................... ....

Local News t
M

T OST—Oh Thursday or Friday, be- 
^ tweert Park avenue and 236 Marl
borough street, L.O.T.M. pin mass
ed “Myrtle,” Valued.as kceptake. Re
turn 283 Park avenue. 11(M

<s@ns§ ■ % ,17 Ex

STOP mELA^ •.tOlilttHIIIIHtlMMW

THE PROBS
TORONTO, July 22—The western 

disturbance has almost disperse^ and 
the weather is now fair throughout 
the Dominion. During yesterday 
showers occurred generally in the 
Maritime' Provinces and very locally 
In Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

* * > Forecasts *
Moderate winds; fine to-day. Thurs

day, moderate southerly winds, fair
and-warm. Reports from the outer

-
„«,o„ ,n Buffalo. ' lion 0, sp„,d ,h, co,-

m M/.'tvnrnn adriSlifti' ■ “ ifoifei
FOUR, k’./x.

tg and Comedy

MS AND

Mirth, Music and Melody. .
RGARET MARLOW

OF TIP-’B T OST—A gold tie pin, studded with 
pearls, fleur-de-lis pattern, on 

Colborne St. or 'Brant /venue. Re
ward on returning to George Olney. 
Belmont Hotel.

Harmony Si
ofWhat His Majesty Said at the

Yesterday—Their Patriot» 
.' Report of What

to—Verbal?=. ‘I-.-v"
7—

King George Said, in Regard5k Home ■a Brant County Farmers Are 
Strenuously Engaged 

Fighting Pests.

198

LOCAL advertising rates

i
■MTILL the party who found gold 
VV handled umbrella Saturday, return 
to Courier and receive reward. UU4

Situation. . r;s=B HA
The Cabaret Girl.

First installment of the great

byÆ
T1* MMYSTERY°LLAR :

■ With'a $10,000.00 cash prize.

ooooooooœooç

S' ,oUor;
'Vi, with feelings of saiisl.elion sueh > dire “."'""'uelaSd
and hopefulness that I receive you my feeling of attachment to Delano 
here to-day, and I thank you for the and of sympathy with her P^P1^- 
manner in which you have responded have always welcomed me with warm- 
to my summons. It is also a matter hearted affection./ 
for -rMicratulation that the Speaker “Gentlemen you 
of the House of Commons has cbn- one form or a"oth=r.t^galtYou ^ko 
sented to preside over your meetings, of my subjects at home. You ais 
My intervention at this moment may have a deep interest m my do^m°"s 
be regarded as a new departure, but oversea, which are scarcely less 
the exceptional circumstances under certved m the prompt and friend y 
which you are brought together justify settlement of tins'question.

action. , : “J regard you then m..thts matter
^ “For months we have watched with as trustees for the honor and peace of 
deep misgivings the course of events ill. .g

not in Ireland The trend has been surely “Your„ruesPons,b,1,t^rt Yoù wiU
be and steadily toward an appeal to force great. The time is short. You , 

and to-dày the cry of civil war is on I know, employ it to the fullest ad
the lips of the most responsible and vantage and be patient, earnest an ,
sober-minded 0/my people. conciliatory. , „f the

“We have in the past endeavored “In view of the magnitude of the 
to act as a civilizing example to the interests at stake, I pray God in t1** 
world, and io me it is unthinkable, as infinite wisdom my guide you and
it must be to you that we should be your deliberations so that they may
brought to the brink of fratricidal result in the joy of peace and an ho - 
strife upon issues apparently so cap- orable setlement.

Wheel; owner can have 
by proving and paying ex- 

Apply 276 Brock street. fl06

ARTICLES,FOR S&LE _
-D'OR SALE— An organ. Apply 100 
r Sydenham'street. al08

POUND— 
same L" 

penses.

districts

‘Si
by in the Li:

CLASSIFIED ADS

vSîted, Waîtefl t” Purchase. Wanted to
». feXl» bLi-

at - cent . word
three consecutive Issue»....» H M
Hlx consecutive Issues........... *>

By the month, 8 eeots per word: « 
months, *6 cents; one year. 76 cents. Mini 
mum charge. 10 cents-. . ,Births, marriages, death#, memorial _no_ 
tlees and mrtie or thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, ISO cent» Brat Insertion, and 28 
eenta for subsequent Insertions.

1 Coming Events -Two cento a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 26 words

• TRANSIENT

Pubtic Improvements 'ercd by thc army worms. Farmers
'The laying of a sanitary sewer on more successfully coping

With the lh« wrk. O. Mr.
laying a new concrete walk/on Mor- Hudson, the Ottawa expert, seems to 
re 11 street, east side, from West Miilf 'bave inspiredx them with confidence, 
north. There are no fresh fields reported in-
„ - tested, but in Brantford City the un-
Barn on .Fire visitors have made their ap-

The Central Hall Fireman had a ^ance jn several unexpected spots, 
ron ak.MMJMW.to^ay MitWh MfvL- A Hcnwuotl, the PubUpT* 
dence of Joseph -^|iw>ab. William - ian Wund a number in his garden
street, when the barn that was being ^ Wellington St. and he collected
torn " down caught fire from a bon- ^ ^ bowl. They were
fire. The firemen got it tinder con- b 'tl numerous and appeared to 
trol before much damage was done. nea« a|j youiig worms.
The alarm came from box 42, corner -pbere was also a number found by 
of Albion and James street. £>r Stanley in his garden on the op-
Huiidina Permits posite side of the street. Although
B BuildfiJ permits were granted to- they have been found in ^/‘“^J^he
d» » Ch.H„ Bcimshagen, 72 Ita- whi” SLÂS
rav street for a frame verandah, cost e u.nrmc' madetol » Mm.k MM Mm-"' ,M„° c„7e™= s” =„
ton Ave. for frame addition to brick aiso been stamped out
dwe ling, estimated cost $175; ° Le- ™ ^ Md fire

Lazairus, 64 Colborne street, for yThis,l morning Reeve Jennings, 
alterations to store to.cost $1500; whose farra is on the Burford road, 
to Mrs. Harry Lamb, Ncv. 8 Drum (Qund a single specimen near some 
mond street, lor a new roof on porch ^ lyifig groun(kon his. property. He 
to cost $15- t . / has been watching for them and does
Called Away * not expect much harm to his crops

Mr. W. F. A. Xaftel, of the Ex- from them. He captured the single 
positor staff left the city suddenly this, victim and was taking it to the house 
morning upon the receipt of a tele- when he opened his hand to *nd it 
gram which informed his that his mo- had escaped. According to the Reeve 
thef had passed away last night at her there are no fresh ou bre^ks in the 
home in Goderich The deceased lady Township of ^h he is aware . 
has not been in the best of health for From all accounts, the pests are 

time her heart causing some still very numerous down by Mohawk 
• • • ’ r.r,„ th nart of friends Church and property owners in the2.; SiS «Aie. W to. ton*. .11 .«h. .o

oected Mr Naftel had left for work stop the progress of the worm Bow 
pectea. Mr. wane , . park farm'was also surrounded by a
\ v‘m C ASToJoSto Mr Thom stream of fire whioh was-intended to
the Y. M. A-na,, °he bereaved son keep the invaders at bay. The Alex- 

proned and the bereaved son farm js badly troubled with
able to dep y them and'extra help has been engaged

_ thetq diggin8 trenches and post holes.
♦ ♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦< ♦*»♦■* M < M In spite of large trenches the little men.
♦ # _ —- “ ‘ crawlers' are getting beyond the fur-
f QT i\0St ■■ rows and committing further devasta-
T 1V,**fc* ; j tions. It is expected to overcome
»♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦>♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ them to-day how^y^-j

IMIffl

represent in

Championshi■poR SALE—Small grocery and con- 
* fedtionety, with house. Cheap

a 104
A passage at arms betweei 

S. Brewster, K.C., and 
John Wedgewood Bowlby,

rent. Box 23, Courier.

SALE—PARLOR, DINING- 
room and kitchen furniture, also 

piano'and davenport, practically

JTOR LV1, court at 
ing case 
fended and Mr. Bowlby 
crown attorney.

The case in which Walt* 
charged by Harry Pike,

he conclusion of 
in which Mr. Binew.

" NEXT HOME*

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

July 20. 21 and 22

Toronto vs. Brantfori
Game Called at 3.30

Admission. 25c; Grandstan 
10 and 15c

ES:A)>ply. % Chatham.

BUSINESS CARDSAmusements, Exeurslous, Ruction Sales. 
Wall led, and oilier transient dis- 

Hue first insertion, aud 3Tenders
ylwy—0 cents n ----
StWŒ —t. amuse
m^,.a,:an^CMSnkT,:rC^üUrs-io édita 
net fine for flrst In bullion, and 0 cents for 
each bubsequent Insertion.

headline Notices—7 cents a Bum nd,*7 lines. Heading called for on all

'^Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to Inch.

WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
vv Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 11»
Market St. ___  ____ _____ c
CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT-
L- 1U„ 0f all kinds—sidewalks, çis-

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

was
boys at Oakland, with worn 
been heard and Magistrate 1 
dismissed the case on paj 
costs. This included witnes 
also crown attorney fees. 1 

| Brewster strenuously object 
ing that Mr. Bowlby had 
gaged by prosecutor as pris 
sel and that, therefore, he 

I act in a dual capacity. Ht 
it had not been stqted at the 

f -of- the'ease that Mr. Bowlb 
act for the crown in Mr. V 

I sencc.
ing it had been so stated, 
Magistrate added that he h: 
Mr. Bowlby as, the crown 
Mr. Brewster a^ain voiced 
tien at the magistrate’s state 
said he would not pay the 
have nothing to do with 
sponded the bench, “You 
that out with Mr. Wilkes."

.
I

line. Mlut-
terns, etc. 
2095.

,DR1NG in that old suit-
-0 All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J- Brady, 228 
Colborne St. * Phone 1142. c

MALE HELP WANTED

WILL WORLD-WIDE NEWS]WANTED — Steady man to drive 
milk wagon. Good house and gar

ni 108

on JOC1HAMILTON CLUBA J OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St. ,___________ JÇ

den. Apply Box 25, Courier. This Mr. BowlbyS'Summer MeHappenings of thé Universe at 
i » Glance for Courier 

Readers.
WANTED—APPLY 

Portland Cement
/rTEAMSTER 

The Ontario 
Co., Limited.

I(Continued from Page 1)

JULY 25 TD AUGUSTm90
of the unemployed will ^ ffee pas- ................. ...................^

es»
St. Thomas school board will abol

ish entrance examinations.
* * *

Fifty-two London teachers have
sailed on a trip to Canada, ,

* * •' *
xExcitement due to 'ft- fire~^crosü the 
road killed Mrs. George Miller, Ot
tawa.

New Buildings _ at a cost of $70,000 
are planned for Guelph Agricultural
College. X'

| * * »
All the old officers of the. Collier 

Storstad have been re-engaged by the 
come new owners ' v ^

The body of a six. months’ old in- 
the banks of the

VITA NTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
’ ’ ing and. tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, G. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones; Bell 690, 
Machine 147. ______ c

WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
v* Bicycles from $10 up; best, in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

t

RACING*11WEEKi ion government, for interpreting the 
immigration act as holding the steam
ship companies responsible for work- 

merely because they could not 
find employment in the Canad an 
cities. In most cases, the steamship 

that brought the men out

For PrivateAGENTS WANTED—
■ Christmas Cards. Ladies or gents. 

Samples book free. Latrge profits. 
Chipchase, "Cardex,” Darlington, Eng.

First Race at 2.45
Cars on the B. & H. Railway I 

will leave Brantford each day s* || 
12.45 o’clock

ADMISSION (Sdstand*!'58
LADIES |1.00.v '-l'a

YX7ANTED—All kinds second-hand 
’’ furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture 
Both' phones,

mensome
est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. ■SAISIFEMALE HELP WANTED c

company
have to pay their deportation expen
ses, it was said, although it was also 
pointed out'that iti sonje of the . 
the government is paying $15 per im- 

to the ship-

WANTEp—EXCAVATING AND- 
” concrete, work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin. 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

■WANTED— An experienced dining 
girl. Apply rfew American

Hotel. f108 ME MANroom casespson
son was ____
o’clock train for his parents s home.t-

NOT THEmigrant, as recompense"WANTED—Good dining room girl. 
Apply 27 George street. fl04 Canada Steamship Lines, Li

Toronto-Hamilton Service%
c

insane, or if mIf these , men were 
they were public charges in t^e or
dinary sense and we could t?e justly 
blamed for allowing them to 
out it would be a different matter, 
xLrauNl one of those interested, “but* „ ,
wHtould not be held responsible be- °0nt ? •<.
ctuise they ,cannot find work f er- Thames,'London, Gnt^
haps many of them are laxy and sim- Rjn Geprge is said to be annoyed 

find work be- ^ the report that he will refuse to
sign .thç Home Rule Bill.* * s x

av be dffered for the

CHIROPRACTICWanted—someone to care
VV for baby (walking), in return for 
furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle 
Place. Bor 22, Courier. f94

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1-3D4, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Rail 7tt?S

Summer Schedule, Effective June !#■ K.
Slemer, “TurtM." *Late Mrs. Mary Hops \

The futieral of the fate Mrs Mary 
Hope which too-k place yesterday to 
Greenwood cemetery,, from the resi
dence of her daughter Mrs. Sharks of ----------cr-
217 Dalhousie street, was very latge>y . . vwun Faced ' Man-
attended ..many former friends of the; AUtOlSt WHO raCCQ man
deceased being present from Ayr slaughter Charge in
where she had lived for many years- Nnfth Rav
Impressive services were conducted Nonll Bay.
by Elder M. N. Campbell, Seventh 
Day Adventist minister, who came 
specially, from Oshawa ^officiate.

The pallbekrtrs^were. • u s r”[c_ trate Weegar has dismissed the
Cutcheon T>°Hope land J.’Simpson, against David Morland, real estate 
There was much sympathy expressed dealer of this plate, who was charged 
in tokens of floral tributes. with manslaughter in causing the

Debt.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Toronto—8.00 ■ A.M., IMP 
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Daily, including Sunday. Single fort 
■ Brantford to Toronto, $1.00, return^ 

$1.50. " ,1
R. ft O. Steamers for 1000 Islands,

M ntreaL Quebec and Ssgue-

WÀNTED—Young lady would like 
charge of little boy or girl during 

the day. Box-24, Courier. mwl06

The right of a white m 
the goods and /chatels of 
from his own land upon t' 
was hotly disputed at the f 
this morning when Regini 
cob Marten, father and 
charged with obstructing 
the police in the executic 
duty. The whole case ar 
trifling debt which the fa! 
to owe a white man. T 
pressed for payment but t 
forthcoming and he laid 
in the hands of the higl 
who proceeded to the ri 
week and intended to seizi 
lieu of the money. He am 
man were
of Indians who resolutely 
give up the horse and as 
the law when the membe 

P to one, would have prove: 
the officers retired to lay 
For this breach the two 
fined a nominal^um of on 
costs each, amounting in : 
This was paid, but Marti 
dared that sooner than 
horse he would take th

ply say they .cannot
they want to be sent back homeRESTAURANTS cause

“If some public works would be ^ reward may 
started to give the men a chance' to f;ndjng of Rev. William Hunt, 
earn their living, it would prove a mjssing Bridgebuyg pastor.
"■°»c£8p.i« ... «bi...;-?

of their passage! especially since most to the order on Hamilton market that 
of the men wçre attracted to Canada they vacate before midnight, 
by government advertising.” Boys knew that "the‘body of David

- Lee was in a reservoir at Merlin, but 
failed to tell fearing they would be 
hanged.

* * * , , . 
Carl Alleson, 11 years old, cut bur-

fContinued from Page l) docks near Chatham and also severed
, three of his little sifter s toes, Helen 

stood closer to .the Alleson, aged six.

WANTED— We will buy any old 
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Bt>x 15, Courier.

(CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream

_____ and ice cold drinks and home-made
AND nies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 

Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p m. till 12. Phonè 1226.

res-mar28-15

the'
m23

WANTED—HOSTLER
dining-room girl. Apply Hotel 

Burford. mwl02
say, daily rom Toronto. 

hamilton-montreal line4 ,,V 
Steamers “City of HamUton and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at , 
10.00 A M. Wednesday and Saturday, w 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Aleo-steaim 
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points. - -Jiwi™

For tickets, rates, folders, apjdjr . 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater- » 
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto. . ..

[By Special Wire te the Conrler]
NORTH BAY, July 22.—Magis-

case
WANTED — SMALL HOUSE 

With conveniences, central, Sept. 
1st Apply Box 21, Courier. mwll2

WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
VV hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 
Harry Coppin. 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892. mwl02

LEGAL

POLIREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
.... Money, to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.f Geo. D. Heyd.

death of Miss Morrisette of Mattawa. 
M^ss Morrisette was 
when Morland's automobile was over
turned about 20 miles from North 
Bay feeveirhl weeks ago. Others of the 
party were injured less seriously. Mrs 
Billington, Miss Wright and J. A. 
Kinsella. who were occupants, of the 
car at the time of1 the accident, all 
testified it was running at moderate 
speed, and the only evidence—to the 
connbrary was from those who were 
not eye witnesses, but testified dthat 
they had seen it running at excessive 
speed some time earlier. *

Herbert Cox
Is New Pres.

1fatally injuredetc.
: confronted byR. READ—Barrister, So-WANTED—All kinds of high-class 

” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
G. Sutton, manager,

the witnesses and 
bar in order to hear better

Maitre Chenu, commenting on M.
said: "I wilt add

E licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

!IS*r
WOODSTOCK* WOBBL1ES.

WOODSTOCK, July 22.—That the 
management of the Woodstoçk W.O. 
B. L. team, has made a find when they 
secure^ the services of Ty Tyson, the 
Niagara Falls pitcher, is evidenced by 
the showing of Tyson in à Sunday 
game against the Baltimore Fédérais. 
Tyson pitched for a Niagara Falls âg- 
gregation 
gave 
son

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
TQRONTO^July 22—Herbert Cop- 

lin Çox, president of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Company, was to-day 
elected President of the Çanadian Life 
insurance Company, to succeed his 
brother, the late E. W. Cox, who died 
recently in England. Mr. •Herbert 
Cox was born in Peterboro in 1875, 
and is married. He will at once re- 

Presidency of the Imperial 
the Presidency of the

Colborne St.
U“ T«”1' Sh”' Si!iS„„2M5 easy terms. After the Theatre Visit {MaPrestat’s testimony 

that it does not become M Caillaux to 
come here and endeavor to soil the 
grave which his wife made.*

Then followed an exciting scene.
from their

the ; i

Royal Cafe |RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for th».Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W: S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.

TO LET
AP-
tb5tf

LET—GOOD HOUSE, 
ply 42 Park Ave.T° Best Restaurant in the city. 

First-class service. Price» 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Many of those in court 
seats ^nd shouted "bravo, while oth
ers hissed and murmured until Judge 
Louis Albanel was obliged to call the 

to order with a severe repri-

rose
rates.
Hevdmo RENT—Light roomed red brick 

modern- conveniences. Nicely de- 
te4 Apply 130 Waterloo St. Ü08

mo LET— A cottage on Terrace I tAR. k. J^ TEETER, WATER^ 
A Hill Electric light and gas. Apply ^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of

tl06 j Chronic Rheumatism. Phone ^Nor
folk Rural.

gregation against the Fédérais, and 
a no-hit, no-run exhibition. Ty- 

___ will arrive in the city to-day, and 
will take the mound against Galt.

[MEDICAL Sad Drowning 
At the Falls

sign the 
Life and assume 
Toronto Savings and Loan Company, 
the Imperial Guarantee and Accident 

and the Provident Invest- 
The board o( direc-

cora court 
mand.
M. Caillaux, in a state of extreme agi

tation, exclaimed:
“Since I must take notice of what 

this lawyer has said, I will ask i-im if 
he will take personal responsibility for 
his words”

Another sensation 
among the spectators by this exclama
tion aSd loud “bravos” for M. Cail- 
laux were heard all over the court.

When the noise had somewhat sub
sided Maitre Chenu replied:

“I take the entire 
You cannot menace me here, 
doubtless do not know the temper of
the man whom you address” HOURS FOR SPRINKLING

.......................................b,
Qa/< ■{/•II II “No person or persons shall be al-

l> X Mowed to sprinkle, or tt.se in any man-
:: ...................................... . . * 7 I ner whatsoever, the water supplied by

the Board of Water Commissioners 
’ Duffs Defeated upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds

^ „ _ , , , , . of any description, except between the
The Duffs suffered defeat at the hoQrs o{ 6 and g 30 o’clock p.m., on

hands of the Ham & Nott softball 
team last night at the Agricultural 
Park. The trouble was that the Duffs 
could not hit Jhe pellet dispensed by 
Simmons, who .gave a brilliant twirl
ing exhibition. The Ham & Nott men 
however were able to connect several 
times with Hethcrington’s delivery.
The luck of the game broke with the 
Ham & Nott boys and the score for 
them did not fairly represent the dif
ference between the teams, the Duffs 
being a better aggregation than the 

would indicate. A good game 
witnessed by a fair crowd of fol-, 

lowers who gave the victors a hearty 
cheer. '

CHAS & JAMES WONG
’15 Quve ■ St Managers 

Ball Tele»has* IMS.
1

1 '23. North Park St. PERJURY CHARGE FAILS.
GUELPH, July 22.—Thomas Grim- 

shaw was hoAorably acquitted at the 
police court Tuesday morning by 
Magistrate Watt on thé charge of per
jury, which was laid against him con
cerning the taking of. an affidavit UL 
connection with the registration of a 

named May at the registration

;Companyc
No. 25High ^St.Bl$10 per month. Apply ! T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTI SON,

ut 541 2 Market street. tl02 U Honor Graduate of University of
at. 54 1-2 Market Streep---------------------- Toronto and Royal College of Dental
rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, surgeonS) will continue the practice 
X East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 o{ Dr j, g Lundy during the latter’s

I absence. Office hours; D a.m.-5 p-rn# 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie

ment company.
of the Canada Life passed

of condolence with the family TOREST° (By Special Wire to the Courier]
NIAGARA FALLS, July 22.—A

'iy : Ia reso-tors 
lut ion
of their late president.

0Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560sad drowning accident occurred at 
half past seven o’clock this morning 
in, the yvimnungJagoon near Duffertn 
Islands, in Queen Victoria Park when 
Courtney M. Wilkinson, aged 23, son 
of Lady Wilkinson,Hawkhurst,Kent, 
England, lost .his life while in bath
ing in 12 feet of water, half way be
tween the electric railway bridge and 
the swimming pond. He and Gordon 
Fraser, aged 14, son of Police Mag
istrate Fraser, went to -the swimming 
pond early this morning. Shortly af
ter getting into the water, Fraser saw 
his companion sink. He secured the 
services of Park Policemannn Green
wood, who dived several times but 
could not locate Wilkinson.

Grappling irons were procured 
from Çhippewa and the body recov-

• 1 t __---tino ' ered within an hour, but doctors work-
tnal for general car g. wkh a lmotdr procured froçi

-Hf-------------------------------------- j been ledgerkeeper m the Impetual
Bank here for the past year. He had

aiycaj$gi£
been employed on the engineering 
staff of the Electrical Development 
Company. He was an expert swimmer 
and it is supposed he was seized with

causedwas v-vPAINTING __________ _
Market Street. - ( Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

j and Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty ft 1 
Goods called for and delivered B * 

! on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St X

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and katsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet b automobile painting. 2U Loi- 
borne St., phone 392S Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

man
court he held previously to the recent 
elections ______  .

D.rro LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF.^ 
A Tom and Ruth Streets; posses
sion at once. Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie. _ _______________

17

responsibility.
You

DENTAL.
Captain Bartlett, 

Kariuk, Und( 
Far North—i 
Party May B

WATER WORKS NOTICETYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless

. . _ __________ _____ dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
1?OR SALE—Wa STOREY RED George St., over 'Roberts & Van- 
F pressed br!ck, 6 rooms, complete Lane’s Shoe Store. Phonè 306. 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment y*R HART has gone back to his 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- A/ 0jd stand over the Bank of Ham-
toria St.________________ = | ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE / c62

c- ^
WHOLESALE

“THE TEA POT INN"
■ j r-

MERMAID TOFFEE (made m 
“*■ England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers sad Druggists. McPhail 
Rro. Tmiwitttr.

B
|By Speel.1 Wire to tb

NOME, Alaska, July 
venue Cutter Bear with 

g bert Barlett, master of 
Steffansson exploring s 

.1, aboard, will said to-day 
$Ejic to take off the eighte 
I*and four Eskimos of B 

J mand who are marooned 
•1 Island, where they sougt 
I the Kariuk was cru she: 
S north of Herald Island 1: 
a The Bear will carr
■ enough to last nine mor 
9 first take mail to Point
■ ping at all government
* route. It is expected th
* will be consumed makii

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT^ 
134 Dalhousie Street

a
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS \z
TYP CHRISTINE IRWIN—Qradu-1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

îsar “J p:!l
TYR. c. H. SÀUDER—Graduate of son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 

American School of Osteopathy, Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri- specialty. 139 Market St., corner
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: | Residence -671 
9-12 a m-, 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap- —=
pointmerit. Bell phone 1544., Resi-|____
H.nr. RnDtD 41. V M'C..A

lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that- amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’cloqk p m.; and any person 
wishing to ftse the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
a.m. by giving1 notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

- It must, however, be clearly under
stood that -the water cannot be used 
6n lawns or groimms bbtn morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8-30

CARTING : -

Any person or persons *
arms or dogs found on Bodega vau«v | | 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order, _ <
* J. MILTON, Pro»-

PUBLIC NOTICE.rilVE us a 
^ and b 
ewson, 29 
657. Bell
PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat-; 
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653. • i Reid & BrownMONUMENTS

- • UNDERTAKERS t
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night
* :4VM I H > »

DRESSMAKING- THE JQHN HILL GRANITE &

m witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. Markle, representative, » Colb<«to Sui^ Orders now ?gJern Ra.iway of England.
43 Market St . P4-C‘St, Brantfori Phone 1553 os

p.m.
ERED. W. FRANK, 

Secretary.
score
was

cramps.
Mr. Wilkinson’s late father was 

of the Great West- Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 17, 1914.
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